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YCSC Elections Held; 
Eisenberg In _As Head 

Senate Argues On 
BibleRequirem-ent, 
A Business Min-or 

Schac·ter Keynotes YVi 
Holocaust Observanc·e 

By HOWARD WIEDER · . By HENRY ZUPNICK 
IBy HOWARD WIEDER 

With approximately 69% of all students voting, Larry 
Eisenberg amassed a landslide victory to become the next 
President of the Yeshiva College- Student Council. Mr. 
Eisenberg; currently Junior Class · 

At the Senate meeting of 
April 19 Senator Weinstein pre
sented to the Senate a plan 
for revising the .Bible .program, 
which had been devised by · a 
committee consisting of Dean 
Bacon, student senators and 
members of the Bible Depart
ment. 

In an emotionally charged speech marked by a sharp 
attack on United States Secretary of State Henry Kissin
ger, Rabbi Herschel 'Schacter, a prominent leader of the 

President, defeated Glenn Hirsch, Mr. Eisenberg waged an ,aggres-
sive door-to-door campaign. WYUR E�ecutive Secretary and 

The campaign itself was de-Junior Class Secretary-Treas-
void of any,"burning" issues and urer, by a 332 (62%)  - 203 

(38% ) vote in the YCSC Execu- unmarred by the hurling of 

tive Board elections held on 

American Jewish community, 
spoke at the Holocaust Memorip.l 
Day Observance on Thursday, 
April 18 at Lamport Aud1torium. 
Rabbi Schacter was the first 
Jewish Army Chaplain to enter 

"kiddush Ha'Shem in a senseless, 
rootless, Godless world?" Amidst 
audible cries and sobs in the . 
audience, he continued, "Silence 
riluy best e�press our grief, but 
dare we be silent?  . . . No, we 
will not forget. No, we will not 
be silent wherever in the world 
Jewish life is at stake, wherever 
in the world Jewish status and 
honor is threatened. No, no, a 
thousand no's ! We must not only 
remember who they were, but 
(Contimted on Page 4, Col. 1) 

March 28. 
The reason for the ·,overwhelm

ing majority vote may have been 
attributable to the campaign 
style of Mr. Eisenberg, a YP 
student ,majo,ring in Pre,med. In 
an effort fo meet each student, 

Buying Kosher Meats 
And Especially 'Glatt' 
Costly In N. Y.C. Area 

New York · City housewives 

The plan is s imilar to the .one 
presented by a group of student 

senators at the last meeting but 
provides· for two more terms of 
mandatory one-credit courses in 
addition to the. ten credits to 
be taken in the first six terms. 

However, the plan gives the 
student the option of taking 
these 2 last courses p-n, or for 
no credit. (The only require
ment being that he pass these 
courses. ) ·  

Keating Questions Values 

Harry Fischel School 
Announces New Plans 
For Summer Session 

making their pre�Passover meat In the discussion that follow- By ROBERT KANTOWITZ 
purchases encountered prices av- Paul Millman ed, Prof. Keating questioned the The Harry Fischel School for 

"L h' La • Paul Millman eraging ten per cent higher than aug mg rry ' . value of -a eourse where no Rabbi Herschel Schacter . Higher Jewish Stud<ies has an-
those prevalent four months ago, bruising, personal invectives. The mark or credit is given, express- nounced plans for a 1974 sum-
according to a recent kosher key factor in the outcome may ing the opinion that education- the Buchenwald Concentration mer session. Courses are to be 
meat prices survey conducted by :have been the visibility of the ally -it would not be beneficial. Camp after it was liberated by offered in such fields as ancient, 
the Metropolitan New . York Co- candidates. ior. Kra added that allowing U.S. troops. medieval, · and Spanish Jewish 
ordinating CouncH on Jewish Mr. Eisenberg's ' personal ap- students to take the courses.P-N Though twenty-nine years have history ; Jewish philosophy; and 
Poverty, This anticipated season- proach · was · embodied: Jil ·,a · letter or ·for· no credit ,is · going against passed since the event, ,he re- · Talmudic literature. 
al_ rise brought- averag(\ .kosher : ,to . the ,.student. body, . issu_ed · the the student's :·original intent to marked that the vision· of the _ The primary purpose of these 
meat .prices : cJose Jo _ _  . the ._al).- day�-oLthe;:elect�n,Jin . .  whicli• tie . .  i111prove...the:.quality.,:and, .level of ci·ematoriums still · smoldering summer ·courses ·is to bring to
Bme peak that had- been · record� ·· · ·stated, ; ";- :. ' ·  . •. Stugents :ar,e · inore · : • th�•;·Bibie :courses.· • ·• · - w

i
tJ-i the · ashe.s of innocent . Jews · gether rabbis,- scholars, educators 

ed during .. the third-week .of--Aug, · . than constitu¢nts : or voters;· · but 
. 

:At 'this· PQirit Senator Kramer · ,and the · stench 6f ,th� · -lifeless · an'd community leaders who are 
ust, 197;3. .. . _ · ,  .rather, ·lri�ivjduals :with personal: · suggested : thaf the •Bible depart- · bodies· -have - left :an · indelible im- . unable - to make use of the spe• 

-As in. previoll§ _surveys, ':V-ide. ·., hopes .  and .: cc;>ncerns· ; ; ;-: I·· ·lie- · ment' .in ::".YC ' be'; abolished and pressi�n oh his memory; He re- · cial resources- of Yeshiva Uni
fluctu-ation� . · i_n prices. we.re r�- . . .  lieve 

-t�t- running -. for officeJn- , ·. that .it W!'.>1'.iJd-:more' appropriately '. calls • • ,running · froin . baIT-acks · to · . . versity during the regular year, 
· pot'ted from the different areas. volves niore- than ,plaste�ri'g w,alls · · be< a p�rt:'. of '"·YP. After the · barracks ·-only to be -flilbberg.ast- In · addition to offering · oppor• 
in which the Coordinating,Coun- · ·. with flyers: only w· · biiildlng · •ic meeting; - Seriat.or. Kramer · _told ed and stunned by .the sight of · tunities-. for. professional ad
�il - funds �o<:a) Jewish : Commun<_ -pcrsona1: .. r�pport· · arid ·comrade.-- : :TlrE,. ·COMM��T,()R:- that. he' . · hund1'.eds -of 'corpses. · · · vancement, · this · program • will 
it� Councils _ to. -ameh?r�te · th_e · . -�hlp -_can _w� , ho�e -� r�ly .sup� -·. _ was sun?· th�t :when :�e -presents . · Outside of ·the 

crematoriums, _· · p�l)ffiit students to broaden their 
. plight � of -�e�::Y_prk·, .C::1�y -� -Je�": : port_, -for IS�Ue§.':"I.11lportant to·: iµl , \ 'his,:plan--to ,:J::>rt-Belkm-. that • the . -· :he s'iiw ma

n
y large· ·ne.s 'of .'boil-· . : understanding through· . an . ex� 

. isn poor. · Ac�raing to ·. the ,- lak -of us)' :·'. , -. - . ·• ,· :·,:-. _: . ,> -·: · • .'· · ,·• - :.•Pre.sident,•'wiU--give:- his ,approval. . . · · . · . . . • · . . . p -· . .  · · . -change - of ·ideas with·recognized 
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. 
•how, questioned Rabbi . · pa�ticl;ating in the summer pro� Gl�tt establtsh a used-book : co-op. be needed to fulfJU the minQr's Schachter, can we express our gram. Classes wm be small to Some , of · the price · discrepan- ·· (Continued on Page :3, COL . 1) • requirements. memory to those who died for assure maximum development of cies were attributed to the dif- each student and the satisfac• ference in price between kosher Ne· .xt _ Yea· r' 's _ I: ·s-s . . s ·c. 011.,,·cers. Are Elec.ted; tion of his specific needs. Stu-

and glatt · kosher meat. Glatt · ~ dents will also be given the O?-kosher meat, which is the only 
s l 

• 

.G lds' h •d V l Ch T L d portunity to engage in individual - kind of meat consumed by · cerc - · ru owitz, .· · O C mi t, a e osen O ea
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research. tain segments of Orthodox Jew-· 
The summer program will be ry, is defined by · the Union of - By ROBERT KANTOWITZ · divided into two sessions, the Orthodox Jewish Congregations In a moderate 65% voter turnout on April 18, the JS'S student body elected officers first from June 24 to July 24 the of America, a prime supervising for next year's JSSSC. Incumbent vice-president Mark Srulowitz was e·lected president ; second from July 29 to August _body for kashruth throughout Stanley Goldschmidt was elected vice-presidmt and Richard Vale, secretary-treasurer. The 28. Regist11ation for both ses-the country, as "meat from a campaigns were relatively un- si'ons wi'll be held June 24, 25, course evaluations for JSS and to what :he · termed an inflexible, kosher animal that has been rit- eventful, with few controversial. , and 26 ., regi'strati'on for the sec-student referenda to determine restrictive program of courses, ually sl,aughtered and whose issues being raised. 

d ond sess,·on wi' ll also be held · priorities for JSSSC. Mr. Goldschmidt recommen ed lungs, upon examination, are Running unopposed for presi- July 29 and 30. A R l R · that the JSS curriculum be re-found to be completely free of dent, Mark Srulowitz received ea ace 
adhesions of any ty(Je:" Such 99 out of about 120 votes cast. I th J t t f th -vised and rearranged in °rder to n e on Y con es O e en- allow underclassmen more of a meat is termed "glatt," or per- Mr. Srulowitz stressed his ac- tire election, Stanley Gold-. choice in the selection of courses, fectly smooth. Today the term complishments as vice-president. schmidt defeated Morrie KJi,ans 
"glatt" is commonly used to de- He promised to supply seforim by a margin of 73 votes to 49 £!;pecially in the area of two

credit cou-rses. note extra {!are in the inspec- such as 'l\llkruot Gedolot" and for the office · of vice-president. 
tion. "Genmrot" at the beginning of · Mr. Goldschmidt emphasized that Running in opposition to Mr. 

In general, gJ.att kosher meat the year, and to urge the Shah- JSSSC must consult the stude"nt G O  l d s c h  m i d  t, Morrie Klians 
_,prices tended to remain fairly bat-on Committee to become even body concerning important issues pledged action ·and stressed his 
stable, while kosher meat prices more active. In addition to con- such as funding of student activi- commitment to act in the int er
varied widely throughout the tinuing existing pr.:igrams, Mr. ties. He _ also favored continua- est of the students of JSS. 
city. Srulowitz expressed interest in tion of the shabbaton program. In a generally low-key cam-

· Express'ing concern about "the inviting monthly speakers and In the ,area o,f · academics, Mr. paign, Richard V,ale, unopposed 
continued upward tendency · of in reestablishing the Chavrusa Golr'lschmidt proposed that the in his bid for the office of sec
kosher -meat prices,'' Jerome M. Committee and the weekly Par- A-P-F grading option be - extend- r<'tary-treasurer, was easily elec
Becker, pr;sident of -the Metro- · shat Hu.shM·ua Shlur. Mr. Srulo- ed to freshmen or at least to ted, amassing -a total of 96 
(Oonti.nued on. Page 4, Col. 4 )  witz also advocates student sccr,nd-term freshmen. Objecting votes. 

Classes will be held in Furst 
Hall, usually two hours a day, 
three days a week (Monday
Wednesday) ,  Each course will 
count for three credits. Stu
dents may take up to two 
courses each session [or a maxi
mum of 12 credits for the entire 
summer. Tuition will be $135 
per course plus a $25 registra

. tion fee. 
Students interested in taking 

advantage of the opportunities 
offered by the summer program 
should speak to Professor Agus 
for further information. 
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- •·- From the Editor's Desk --------. 

The "Who Can Replace 

Syndrome" 

, _________ By NORMAN BLUMENTHAL ___ __, 
There is a malady at Yeshiva that is continually growing. 

There's a malady who's symptoms are of a depressive and pessi
mistic nature· ,and touch at the very core of the institution's exist
ence. More devastating than the University's financial woes, it 
reflects doubts about YU's past and ,future successes. 

I have named this malady" the " 'Who Can Replace' Syndrome," 
It  flmls express-ion through a 11revailing attitude on cam1>us and 
t'o1iuses on a few of the outstanding lenders at Yeshiva. Those 
inflicted \\ith this malady re1;1ard these notables as_ indispensable 
to the University's existence. It is felt tha-t Yeshiva can function 
as the unique eJt'tity that it was meant to be only under the tutelage · 
o.f these great men. Thus, gloomy apprehensions of "Who ean 
reph1ee • . ." and "What will happen when • • ." abound setting a 
1mll of despair on Americaa's oldest a11d largest. 

The fear is, of .course, -based on .r�allty - in the course of 
human events leadershiip ,has ·to pass on no matter how revered 
and great the leaders. However, despite tbis human pl;'edicament, 
history has shown that the ,greatest .of men ,have ibeen · survived 
,by the institutions they created. It. js precisely this historically 
proven fact that does not arouse · faith at Yeshiva. 

My purpose Is, in no · way, to · mln,linize .the linportallce · of the · 

contribution that these dignitaries have made to Yeshiva and ihe 
American Jewish (,'OffllllUDlty. I look upon YU as a maJnsta.y of 
Orthodox Jewry 1md have the deepest admiration· for lb. founders · 
scholars and lenders. 

,what concerns me, however,· ls the sense of Impending doom 
about any sort of turnover at Yeshiva,. This attitude is disturbing 
on two counts. On the one hand, it seems to suggest that Yeshiva 
has been a failure. One measure of success for any institution or 
movement is its ability to perpetuate itself. It may take men of 
incomparable insight to found these instituUons and movements, 
but their job is incomplete if they have not also created the per
sonalities to maintain their ideals and commitments. In order to 
have a long lasting impact that spans several generations, an 
institution must be self-perpetuating and not contingent upon the 
guidance of rare and unique ·individuals. Its successors need not 
be of the same caliber as its founders - but there must be room 
for successors. Thus, if the Torah . U'madah ideal is truly, con
tingent upon the efforts of a select few, Yeshiva University and 
all it stands for is, in essence, a failure'. 

Secomlly this pessimistic sentiment stands in the way of 
11rngrcss and growth. Rather than facing the challenges of tomor
row the Y eshlva ocmmunlty can only ponder the glories of yester
year. Those infllcte1l with the aforementioned malady only foresee 
Yeshiva's imminent declbte. They do not trust the University to 
1micee11 through succeeding generations. They lack the sense of 
conl'ldence anti reliance Jn the Institution to meet the ch11lle11ges 
01· a volatile American community, 

Apparently, the " 'Who Can Replace' Syndrome" is both stag
nating and self�destructive. It plants a seed of doubt in the Uni
Yersity's ability to withstand both internal and external change. 
Is it valid? Is our institution replete with yes-men who can ac
comodate but not lead? Or, is this pessimism and mistrust a 
mere outgrowth of an unswerving admiration and respect? If so, 
can we preserve this respect and yet face. the future · with con
fidence? Perhaps, the greatest respect we can extend to our 
revered leaders is the trust that they have created a· viable 
institution and guardian of an idea that will extend beyond our 
lifetimes. 

* 
During my tenure its Edit.or of THE COMMENTATOR, I 

re11catedly Ilea� com11lal11ts about our r�lative exeluslvity. Many 
students u1111eared to resent our "closed.- - system" · )n whl�h · only 
Governing B01trd members Cito c�ntrlbut� _editorials ·or columns to' 
the 1m11cr. 

When, in response to these complaints, we decided to open 
the paper to all those outspoken critics, I experienced that dis
heartening ,·ealization that too many of us find it' easier to complain 
than to act on our complaints. I expected to be flooded with articles 
especially from the student -body. Instead, it took cajoJing and a 
few expressive, but verbose, contril;>utors to fill up the four op-ed 
pages of this edition. Perhaps writing for THE COMMENTATOR 
is left to a select few because tney are the only ones who do not 
Jet their words speak louder than ·actions. 

NEWS ·IN BRIEF 
RABBI OVADIA YOSEF, Sephardic Chief Ral)bi of lsrael, - will 

lecture to Yeshiva University students on Israeli Independence 
Day, Thursday, April 25, Rabbi Yosef will deliver a Talmudic dis
course at 10:30 A.·M. in Silver Hall. P1·ior to the lecture he will 
meet with facuity of . the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Sem
inary and the Sephardic Studies Progi-am, 

According to Rabbi M. Mitchell Serels, .associate director of the 
Sephardic Studies Program, which is sponsoring the event, Rabbi 
Yosef's lecture will be his first public "11hlur" outside Israel. The 
Chief Rabbi's visit to the United States also marks the first time 
he has left Israel since he was brought there as a child of three 
t1rom Iraq fifty years ago, Before his election as Chief Rabbi in 
1972, Rabbi Yosef was Chief Rabbi of 'l'el Aviv-Yaffo. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

· Rotten Election 
The election of this year's senior class 

valedictorian has been a travesty on many 
accounts. The fault for the inappropriate 
treatment of such an important matter lies 
in both the senior class and the administra
tion. The procedure for voting, which had . 
students walking · into the registrar's of
fice to cast their ballot without any check 
of their class or · name left open many pos
sibilities for dishonesty. ri')le person in 
charge of the voting in the registrar's of
fice was often not around · to administer 
the ballot. "In addition, the election and 
the actual voting procedure were not well 
publicized. These facts along with senior 
class apathy account for the fact that so 
few of _the senior students participated in 
the election. Because . of the lack of par
ticipation, the election has been in a state 
of limbo for about . a month and at this 
late . date there has been no i-esult -an-
nounced. 

THE COMM'ENT.l'ATOR urges the ad
ministration to more widely publicize this 
election, to set . definite . hours . for . voting, 
and appoint responsible .perjlonnel to . ad
minister the ballot. It also urges the senior 
class to take a more ·· active part -in this . 
,matter. Such an . election is bnportant . for 
the . choice .will represent not only . the 
senior class . but all people· directly .. involved 
with Yeshiva College. 

Without · Election 
Looking back upon the school year soon 

drawing to an end, . one cannot help but 
notice the achievements of Yeshiva College 
Student Council. Among others, four people 
deserve special recognition for their out
standing programs - Lenny Fuld and 
Mark Speiser for excellent-selection of films 
they showed as co-chairmen of the audio
visual committee, Marc Hanfling for doing 
a yeoman's job in organizing the Shabba
tons, and Glenn Hirsch for his innovative 
management of WYUR. THE COMMEN• 
TATOR takes note of this effective func
tioning of Council and can only conclude 
that organizations can function despite stu
dent apathy. In contrast, however, we also 
take note of the stagnation of the Student 
Councils of the Jewish Studies Divisions 
·and hope the next year's councils will aban
don all lackadaisical attitudes and live up 
to the student's expectations. 

Personal Elective 
Yorn Hashoah, Yorn Haatzmaut and 

Solidarity Day, April 28, should all mesh 
in our minds to form a source of redeqica
tion for ourselves as Jews. Y.om Hashoah 
is to be invoked as a call of rededication to 
our past, our martyrs, and our traditions 
and ideals for which they surrendered their 
lives. Yorn Haatzmaut is, to a great e�tent, 
a day of dedication to our future, to the 
regeneration of our: people ·and our land, 
and :to, the final and complete redemption. 
And Solidarity -Day should witness our ded
ication to the present, · the plight · of · our 
.Soviet brothers, the urgent need to act now. 

The attendance at the Yorn Hashoah 
program last Thursday was dismal. Let us 
hope that Yorn Haatzmaut and Solidarity 
Day are more successful in bringing with 
them a sincere and active dedication to our 
responsibilities and ultimate goals as Jews. 
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Clean Election 
One. of the interesting sidelights of any 

Yeshiva College -Student Council election is 
the manner in which each candidate chooses 
to portray himself. Unfortunately, some 'of 
this yeai-'s candidates chose to do so by 
printing an exorbitant number of posters 
which they conveniently plastered all over 
the campus. The result was a mass litter• 

· ing of our school. 
THE COMMENTATOR feels that in tne 

future candidates should r.estrict their. cam
paign fliers and posters to limited areas of 
·the school set aside for this specific pur
pose. First of all this will result in a cleaner 
looking campus - one not subject to "cam
paign litter.'' Second · of all, . by restricting 
campaign fliers, less · affluent candidates 
need not be put at a disadvantage in run
ning campaigns and are thus not forced to 
lay out huge sums of money just to stay 
within the race. Finally, since at the pres
ent time an acute paper shortage exists, by 
limiting campaign fliers to restricted areas 
we would be doing our small share in help
ing eliminate paper wastes. 

''Indians'' Newest Dramatics Smash 
By MA:RI{ BliESLOW 

I did not guess the murderer. 
I guessed Blore (Jeff Neiman) 
and it was Wargrave (Lenny 
Balanson) . This is very bad for 
a play that would like a favor
able review. It could be fatal 
i_f the acting was "just fair." 

The play itself is set on a 
remote island to which the ten 
characters have been invited/ 
h ired. The island is then cut 
off by a storm and the charac
ters find out the real reason 
for their having come - to 

-atone for the deaths which each 
caused and had not been pun
ished by society. They die one
by-one according •to an old rhyme 
about ten little Indians and the 
play focuses on thei1· psycho
logical reactions. 

Nelson Korchak, (Van Clay
thorne), looking like an ad in 
the Sunday Times, gave an un
steady characterization to a 
stable . character who remains 
alive at the end of the play. 
At its best ( the finale with Lom
bard) it was superb, but at its 

worst (looking for bodies) it 
did not do too much. 

The butler and the cook 
(Stewie Kessler and · Phil Billet)' 
looked and acted like a butle1• 
and a cook though not too SUS• 
piciously. Robert Zciger's min- • 
-ister (Brent) did not quite con• 
vey -the image of a letter-of-tlte◄ 
law - man - except - when • I .. 
do-it whom everyone should dis
like but that might be tho 
script's fault. Marston and Pr, 
Armstrong were well done bY, 
(Continued on Page 9, Ool,· 4>; 
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. Jewish Gays Form A ' "Voice Of y es,hiva" Celebtates- Sixth Birthday 

Un ·q T f S.h · . l .And WYUR .Plans ·Fo.r Bigger, Better Future , l · ue ype O .. · U By ALLAN SCHWARTZ joyed in the past. Since its birth studies works closely with the 
.One Sunday a.t 4 :45 p.m., ap- · in 1968, WYUR achieved ad- school's administration and draws 

proximately fifty Y.U. and Stern vances that other extracurricular up plans for WYUR's future. 
students gathered in Furst Hal� · activities have taken twice the Being directly responsible for the 
Room 440, and sang Happy time to achieve. In 1971 the music rec·ently pumped into the 
Bir.thday as a cake was cut up. ·broadcasting studio moved out cafeteria during supper hours, 

By DAVID GLEICHER 
·Time: Purim night, 1974. Place : mid Manhattan, 

where a Purim party complete with costumes and gaiety, 
UJ in progress .. A woman comes to the door, hOping to find 
a good P1wim celebration. She is 
met by a man d1·essed as a Chas
.sidic rebbe. 

"Chassid" : Miss, this party is 
being sponsored by the Gay Sy-
1wgogue. 

-Woman: So, what's in a name? 
Gay Synagogue, Y 01mg Israel -
I'm not that particula1·. 

"Chassid" : Miss, I don't think 
you understand. The Gay Syna
gogue i8 ct -oong1·egation compos
ed of Jewish hom,(18exuals. 

Woman (shocked) : Jewish ho-
. mosexuals! How disguiting! 
That's perverted! 

The .above scene isn't fiction 
- ,it really happened, The Gay 
Synagogue isn't just ,a "goof" ,ad 
in the Times or Vil1age Voice -
it really exists. "Disgusting"? 
"Perverted" ? Maybe so. But for 
goad or for bad, every Friday 
night ,almost 100 Jewish homo
sexuals get together in the so
�ial hall of 1an Episcopalian 
church in the Chelse,a section of 
Manhattan to .celebrate Shabbat 
in their own unique way. 

No LiS}) 
.T-he unoffidal ;1eader of the 

Gay Synagogue (and the Chas
sid of the scene above) is Jon 

· Doestein {not his re,al name) .  
Like most !homosexuals, :he does 

· not -lisp, or appe•ar "foggotty" in 
· any way in his outward ,appear

ance, Jon has ,a background very 
different than most gays. He 
was brought up .in a very reli
gious home and attended yeshi
vot such as Toooh V,odaath and 

· Lakewood; Never pressured to 
date or see girls, Jon didn't begin · 
,to think _he had a problem until 

:his p,arents started · nudging · him 
to get mar-ried; "I went out with 

· plenty of gjrls, but they simply 
exerted no -physical ·att11aotion to 
me." For the next few years, Jon 
"wasted a lot of money" on psy-
chiatric help, ho,ping to · get : 
cured: Then in  1971, he read •all 
article -in the . Sund,ay . Times 
Magiazine by · Merle Miller in 
which Miller wrote that he was 
"coming .o�t of the closet" ·and · 
openly admitting his 0homosexu- ·. 

· aU.ty, One of the letters to the 
ed.itor ,about Millets . story. re- · 
feNed to a Homosexual . Counsel- . . 
ing Center. Influenced by Mjl- . 

· lers openness; Joh . called, them, : . · 
and through the Center niet oth- Paul Millman 
er homosexuals :a,t get-togetlhers · 
and meetings. 

By that time, Doestein was no 
longer the frum yeshiva bocher 
of his younger days, "It's ·impos-
sible to be · an open :homosexual 
and an or.thodox Jew .at the 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4) 

·In case_ you were won'dering what goes on in that studio . . 
What these students had. in com- of its dingy room in Riets Hall 
mon was that all worked for the and into the current studio lo-• 
recip°ient of the birthday wishes. cated in the Student Union 
On the cake was inscribed "Hap- . Building. Today WYUR is six 
py Birthday WYUR.'' years old and still growing, 

EV€ryone in Yeshiva knows . Glenn Hirsch, the station's 
of .the success WYUR has en- general manager, aside from his 

The Morg Sh�et 

On Hearing . .  :.Goosesleps 

--------------------�---.------. By Daniel 
One Sunday morning some

time last -December, while driv
ing upstate, I was desperately 
trying to escape the ,third broad
cast of Rabbi Marc Tannen-

baum's Religion · Commentary her of acne blemishes the An
and the concluding portions of drews sisters had in 1941. 
tjlat ]11.orning's mass. I happened The reaction of that radio host 
to settle upon. a ;talk show and bothered .me quite a bit. Because 
was greatly relieved to hear an the more I thought about it the 

JTCSC Elections . Held; · 
Eisenberg In As H·ead 

intelligent sounding_ yoice get _on better the man's question seemed · 
the station's line. · The man pro- : to be The fact is that the Uriited 
.ceeded .to apologize at -great State� maintains to t}Jis day 
length for the . nature, of his . total restrictions on trade ,vith . . . forthio.ming question which he Cuba long after any political or 
Tepeatec:Uy claimed . to be asking . moral justification for it have 
in ·good . f!lith. Finally, after a · grown absurdly obsolete with · 
_good deal of hemming· and haw- the disappearance years ago of 
ing, he g<;>t to his question. Why, Cuba's Che Guevara-type insui:g
he asked, was the media con- ency programs. And I would like 
stantly referring to the Arab . to remind the reader of a United 

(Conti1med from Pnge 1, Col. 2) 
Some of his other proposals in
cluded: improving communic:ation 
between YCSC and the Senate; 
lobbying for business ,and ·ac
counting courses in the curricu
lum; greater coordination with 

· Stern in •arranging theater part
ies and other social activities, 
and the development of Cafe Ye
shiva into a -permanent institu
tion, Throughout the campaign, 
Mr. Eisenberg stressed that 
these were "realistic" and "prag
matic" programs. 

Glenn Hirsch, also a Pre-med 
in YP, waged an intensive pub
licity campaign in his unsuccess- · 
ful drive. The Junior Class Sec
retary.-Treasure� pointed . to his 
wcirk in •achieving night-time 
parking privileges at University 
parking Jots for YC students and 
his· sedulous · efforts to improve 
WYUR; Mr, Hirsch promised to 
fight for 'day-time .privileges for 
students in the parking lots and 
tc-' unprove the athletic faC!ilities 
at" YU. 
. Though 'David Gross garnered 
.o.n. impressive number of votes 
for a write-in candidate, Jack · 
Schachriow easily managed to 
stawe off the ch,allenge in his 
succer.sful. bid to become YCSC 
Vice-President. Mr. Schachnow, 
Junior C"lass Vice-P,resident who 
attends YP ,and majors in Eco
nomics, was the innovator and. 
organiier of the student lounge 
located in -Fu�t 024. In bis race 
against Mr. Gross, ,a Y.P student 
majoring in Speech and Drama, 
Mr. Schachnow received 233 

(57% ) vo,tes to his opponent's 
162 (39%) votes, with 16 (4% ) 
,other write-in votes being cast. 
Abstentions - which are never 
jncluded in  tabulatio11s of the 
outcomes of YCSC races accord
ing to the · Council Constitution 
- were unusually high in the 
race, totalling 141, 

Loser Wins 
Similar to the contest £or 

YCSC Vice-President, · · the oom
paign for YCSC Secretary�Treas- · 
urer was also low-keyed. Arthur 
Strenger, a YP student major
ing in Pre-med, defeated Stanley 
Kurtz, an- •Economics major at- · 
tending EMC, Mr. Strenger, who 
was Freshman Class President, 
was unsuccessful in Jiis bid .:last 
year to become . Sophomore Class 
President. Mr. Strenger, who · 
currently eo,.chairs YCSC's Tea- · 
cher-Course Ev.alu,ation Commit
tee; must certainly regard ·the 
299 (64%) - • .169', (36% ) vote as . 
a great comeback yictory. 

The ,d,ays of hectic cainpl\ign
ing over, the nights . of · t0$sed · 
sleep now a memory, the candi
'dates - win· or lose - seemed 
relieved that the annU.al contests 
were .now over. · Mr. Eisenberg's 
well-wishers gathered 1nto his 
room. in the Rubin Dormitory 
till the early hours of ·the morn
ing, toasting the President-Elect 
with Carmel Sangria and Kedem 
Champagne. 

Messieurs Eisenberg, Schach
now, and Strenger will assume 
office in mid-May along with the 
individual YCSC class officers, to 
be elected earlier that month, 

· oil embargo as blackmail? After Nations resolution passed over
all, Arab soldiers were dying for whelmingly years ago that im
what they believed in even if posed crushing trade ' sanctions 
what they believed in was wrong. on Rhodesia designed to bring 
What should Sadat say to the the apartheid ·government there 
mothers of Egypt's soldiers? to its knees. 
That we're not trying to win I now continue with a lot of 
this war as hard as we might misgivings knowiug I am tread
for fear of inconveniencing rriil- ing on dangerous ground. I trust 
lions of Americans, perhaps fore- the re�er to a1,proach · this with 
ing some to take a subway? a fa,ir mlml and to pay close at- · 
If Israel had the gas would. she tention to what I am and nm 
service Russia as usual? Then not saying. 
�hy call it · blackmail. Let's· face I ani in no way minimizing 
the truth. Th_e boycott :is simply the plight of Soviet Jewry, nor 
good strategy, a legitimate trump our obligation to do. anything we 
card the Arabs ·would b_e crazy can to save them. That is why 
to overlook. . · I love Senator Jackson and his 

:The question itself _must_ have amendments 1to the U.S.-Russia 
t111ken thJrty sec�nds ,and that's trade bills. But I find it . diffi-

. · · · · cult to understand the real dif-all the caller go�. T�e:. �ost ivho ference between his tactics and 
Sflemed · 80- ;_J)lealy��thed and . those the Arabs employ with 
oify . ·ingra,tlat� . in,lnutes ago, their boycott. Grante.d, . of course, 
was now totally transrom1ed, In. the cause of Soviet Jewry is 
a .voice · cnwkllng . with . self- · painfully right whiie the Arab. 

. righteous contempt . he abruptly cause is hol'l'iblY. wrong. But 
lnfomted his':caller that, we'I all, that is to evade the real issue. 
heard-,quJte .enough of this •. sort · For when we - rail against ,the, 
of! talk and dl(l. not want - to embargo we do not · rail against 
hear any · more. He had' made the merit of the Arab cause. We 
his point and now would he rail -against the means used to. 

. just hang . up .. The question, 311- Jmplement thatcause, What all 
parently, . . was. not to be digni- those cartoons of leering, droopy
fied with an answer. The show moustached Arabs greedily rub
immediately reverbld: • back t;o bing their hands are trying to, 
the Jack of fadr Puerto Rican convey or what Mr. Kissinger 
r�presentation in, the City Water is saying when he mutters about 
Works Dev.t, and the total num- (Continued on Page "I, Col. 1) 

Glenn sees a day whe.n WYUR 
will be a radio station reaching 
all parts of N.Y.C. Representing 
WYUR he jg working on an inter
collegiate delegation to help 
place various college broadcast-

. fog systems on a · co-operative 
AM or FM band that would 
help them all increase their audi

. ence potential. 
Although that day is still 'far 

· 01Way, Glenn i1, currently fight
ing for the establishment of a 
Mass Communication major in 
YU that would help train stu
dents, in the professional art of 
public communications, He would 
also like a recording booth in
stalled .in the studio through 
which WYUR could record spe
cial shows to be played at latec 
air times. He feels this equip
ment could also be rented - out 
to ·groups wanting to make demo 
or record tapes. 

However, no matter how: 
cheerful .the future may sound, 
the present is laden_ with bur
dens. Like everything else now
a-days, WYUR is struggling to 
keep its financial head above 
water. While a Yeshiva publica
tion obtains $9,600 as their slice 
of the student council pie, 
WYUR's portion is a comparative 
crumb of $1,400. This shoe string 
budget prevents the station from 
carrying out many of its plans 
to serve the college community. 
WYUR is also suffering from 
an administrational cold should
er. In the current catalogue in
dex, the Kol, a Yeshiva publica
tion that has not see print once 
this year, is written in bold 
italicized print, while WYUR, 
.the 68 hour a week radio sta
tion, did not even receive a 
footnote, 

This administrative apathy, 
though, is not shared by the 
student body. Robert (Bob) Sim
kovic the station's Progrnm Di
recto� believes that he knows 
why : "We give the student body: 
the variety of shows and disc 
jockey styles they want." Bob, 
a three year WYUR veteran, re
members .the student apathy to
wards the station when he first 
joined. He feels it was the re
sult of the never changing, one 
style shows WYtUR used to pro
duce. "Now there is something 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1 ). 

JAC Aids Jewish 

Poor And Elderly 
Prepare Passover 

By BARRY SALTZMA!N 
For -many Jews, Pesach is pur

gatory. It is a time to embrace 
friends and family, to proudly 
enjoy a rich meal, ·to look back 
on past progress and ,to praise 
G-d. But if your family :has 
moved away, if you are crippled 
or aged or poverty stricken . . .  
There are such Jews in NYC, 
Jews trapped by disease, or cir
cumstance, or just plain age, fo1· 
whom Pesach becomes a heart
.rending trauma. Aged, poor and 
perhaps worst of all, neglected, 
-they deba,te within themsel\'es 
whether to suffer silently an
other hollow Pesach or else swal
low their pride and request the 
assistance which connotes char
ity, 

The Jcwjsh Action Commit tea 
(Continu� on Page 9, Col. O; 
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Kissinger Is Ripped By Sehaeter Price Of l(osher Meat 

· !!�!1p! ,:'!�•����!"���!�:!�.!�� Keeps On Spiraling Up 
we must remember who we are. .are forbidden to hand Hitler ,a conscionable, unforgivable act of (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) est pric�s for kosher rib steak Who are we? Why was I spared? posthumous victory, If Buchen- Jewish treason perpetrated by throughout the city were listed Why did we survive and they wald is to minimize religious the American Jewish Secretary politan New York Coordinating Jn the Concourse, while Far didn't?" faith, if Dachau is to be used of State is enough' to remind us Council on Jewish Poverty, said Rockaway reported the highest Rabbi Schacter emphasized for men to shrink ,away from ithat Hitler didn't lose the W�." . "This inflationary spiral is niost 
/that -this was :his very thought Judaism, Hitler will have scored He furthermore la�led Kissin- . adversely affecting that segment prices in that category, 

when he was confronted by the another diabolical achievement. ger ,among ·those who would of our population that can least The Metropolitan New York 
sight of hundreds of Jewish bod- And do not think for one mo- "trample the sanctities of Jew- tolerate these · increments • • , Coordinating Council on Jewish 
ies. He declared, "These are all ment that that -is not a re.al ish self-respect." the elderly who· are retired on Poverty represents more than 
flesh of our flesh, blood of our ithreat." "The only way to deny Hitler fixed and limited -incomes. Keep- three score national and grass 
blood. These are our brothers. Treason By Kissinger this last ultimate ,triumph," Rab- ing kosher is a way of life for roots leadership organfaations 
But we were not really spared. In view of the widespread as- bi Schacter concluded, "is for we these indiv-iduals that must be -providing a communal response 
We were spared to insure that similation by Jews throughout Jews to strengthen our faith in perpetuated." to Jewish poverty in New York 
Hitler did not win the war . , , the world, he sadly observed that God, in Torah, ,in Israel, ,and in A regional breakdown of the City. In December, 1972, the 
How -is it possible both to re- Hitler may ,have very well ourselves. The magni.tude of the 
member the horrors of the Holo- achieved his "final solution." evil compels us to increasingly 
caust •as we must :and yet to Rabbi Scihacter then delivered ,a proclaim our faith and determi
live dynamic Jewish lives today? blistering attack on Secretary of nation in the moment of our . 

greatest sor-row." 

WYWR Celebrates S ix Years ; 
Expecting A Future Expansion 

Rabbi Schacter, a YU . alum
nus · and currently the rabbi ,at 
rthe Mosholu Jewish Center 1n . 
the Bronx, was •the former :Ileiad 
of the Conference of Presidents 
of Major American Jewish Or
ganizations and the American 
Jewish Conference on Soviet 
Jewry. In 1956, rthe U. S. State 
Department appointed him ,as a 
special religious advisor to the 
Hungarian Jewish ['efugees. 
Along with other rabbis, he vis
ited the Soviet Union for the 
purposes of a · study of living 
conditions of Jews jn ,the U.S.
S.R. and in the Communist-con
trolled satellite nations. 

(Conti.nued from Page 3, Col. 5) 
for everyone." A serious but 
good show is produced by Aryeh 
Weil (Monday 11 :30-1 :00) . 'The 
F'reddy Farkel-Y.ictor Schwartz 
show (Wednesday 9 :00-10:30) is 
also serious but spiced with a 
little humor. The Phil Billet-Ed
die Tolchin (Sunday 11.30-1:00) 
and Jeff sti,ashun-Norm Fers
tenberg (Wednesday 10:30-12.00) 
shows have consistent but good 
,natural feuding between the co
disc · jockeys. There is also the 
"Rapper Al'• show (Thursday 
8:30-10 :30) in which Alla!l 
Schwartz follows a Cousin Brucie 
format. 

The D.J.'s have also increased 
student interest with their stu
dent participation policy. Rapper 
Al has a different question each 
week where the audience has 
all two hours of his show to call 
up with the answer and win a 
free record. Norman Gold 
(Thursday 12-1:30) also quizzes 
his listeners and evokes audience 
participation. Efraim Goldstein's 
(Wed. 12-1 :30) latin accent 
(with the fella's of course) and 
the girls of Stern College (Sun
day and Tuesday 7-10 :00) add 
much needed color to the sta
tion's program. All disc jockies 
accept requests and dedications. 

At first Bob was wary about 
giving -freshmen disc jockey posi
tions, but, the success of the 
Arthur Herzfeld (Thursday 
10:30-12:00) and the Artie Stark
Elliot Henslovitz (Mon. 1 :00-3 :00 
and Wed. 1 :30-3:00) shows have 
proven his gamble a success. 

Bob, known to his friends and 
as·socia:tes as Siroky, is in charge 
of. the stations D.J.'s and engi
neers, and must coordinate the 
,time · slots for the station's 
shows. In his -position, ·he knows . 
the station's· problems. One ·of . 
Bob's problems is when a listen
er calls and requests a selection 
not homologous with the type 
of show being played at that 
time ( for example, asking for 
American Jewish music during 
an IsraeU show) ,  .the D.J. or en
gineer, if they have the time, 
search for the song ai:id play It. 
More often than not, though, 

Cou11selors, male & female 
IMsfo11 hea�s. Music (ruach), 
■et11re & pl·on,erh1g, folk dance, 

photograplly, archery, 
generals; n,erlet1ced. 

Also kitchen Ir ,, 1h1te11ance help. 
College work•shafy available, 

Ortfiodox coed; v.-. ·lte 'or call. 

CAMP HATIK·YAH 
575 BEDFORD AVE, 

lro'okly11, N. Y, 1 1 21 1  
(212) 387-6695 

they are both very busy, and 
the · listener gets insulted when 
;the request is denied. Sometimes 
a D.J. may reach a point where 
bothersome or prankish type 
calls might lead him to embar
rass someone over the air. This 
is a bad reflection on the sta
tion, 

The major problem, however, 
is WYUR's faulty equipment. 
Only with the help of Chief En
gineer David Friedman has 
WYUR saved over $3,000 in re
pairs. The equipment breaks 
down in a leap frog fashion
when something is fixed · some
thing else becomes inoperable, 
only to be replaced by some
thing else when that's fixed. Bob 
believes that the patience of the 
WYUR staff and listeners is the 
major factor that helps overcome 
this situatiQn. 

YU's radio station is different 
·in many ways from when it first 
started. Now .Jewish and rock 
music is coupled with classical 
(,Irv Wiesen every other Thurs
day 7-8:30) and, under the lead
ership of Lenny Fuld (WYUR 
News Director) students know of 
special events ln advance, and 
are about to receive a WYUR 
news letter (rumor has it with 
a centerfold) . 

This year, WYUR expanded 
.the old nightly 7:00-1 :00 time 
slots to 7 :00-3 :00 plus morning 
and 9 :00 p.m.-9:00 a.m. Saturday 
night shows. Future expansion 
is also planned. 

The WYUR governing board 
is partly responsible for this 
rapid growth. However the real 
credit goes to its entire . staff, 
dedicated and ready to do .any
thing to improve the "Voice of 
Yeshiva !" 

With ,approximately 250 peo
ple in ,attendance, the memorial 
began with opening remarks by 
Michael J. Bloom, Chairman of 
the program .and outgoing Presi
dent of the JSS Student Council. 
Cantor Mitchell Weiss, a senior 
,a,t YC, later led the ,assembled 
in .the chanting of Psalm 83 . 
which beseeches God to end . ihis 
silence ,and avenge the death of 

CORRECTION 
THE COMM•ENTATOR 

would like to correct the fol
lowing error . which appeared 
in our March 28 issue. The 
Alumni Airings colwnn (And 
All Israel Knew • . . ) was 
written by Doniel Kr;amer, 
not Rabbi Bernstein. 

his people. A moving c.andle-lit 
singing of "Ani Ma'amin" con- · 
eluded the memorial observance. 

The Knesset, the Israeli Parli
ament, in 1959 e&ta.blished the 
twenty-seventh day of the month 
of Nisan on ·the Jewish calenda-r 
as ian .annual international re
membrance .rn memory of the · 
six -million Jews killed by the 
Nazis and the uprising of the 
Warsaw Ghetto during World 
War U. 

. · ISRAEL 
Burials and American Diaintermenta 

,-n It  , , R r n c , r 
is privileged to announce that RIVERSIDE is the only 
licensed funerl:11 director in the U.S. able to effect· 
Transfer to Israel within 24 hours 

RIVERSIDE also is available as the 
Sole agent for Sanhadrea· Cemetery 

Har Hazeitim Har Hamenuchot 
And all Cemeteries in Israel 

RIVERSIDE only can offer this service: 
Enroute to Israel within . 24 hours 
e Strict adherence to Halacha and Minhagim. 

• Arrangements made during lifetime with no obligation. 
• Chapel secured in any community. 

RIVERSIDE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC, • FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MANHATTAN: 76th Street al Amsterdam Avenue • EN 2-6600 
BROOKLYN: ·ocean Parkway at Prospect Park • UL 4•2000 

BRONX: Grand Concourse at 1 79th Street • LU 3,6300 
WESTCHESTER: 21 West Broad Street, Ml. Vernon • (914) M0-4-6800 

FAR ROCKAWAY: 1 250 Central Aven·ue • FA 7,7100 
Chapels In Miami and Miami Beac_h • JE 1 • 1 151 

Solomon Shoulson • Andrew Fier 

New York City area reveals that 
the lowest current prices for 
glatt kosher chicken were to be 
found in the Boro Park section 
of Brooklyn, while the prices Jn 
the Grand Concourse area of the 
Bronx rose sharply to become the 
highest in the city. Glatt kosher 
chopped meat, however, was 
lowest in the Concourse and 
highest in Far Rockaway, 

For kosher meats, chicken 
was cheapest 'in Rugby-East 
Flatbush and most e�pensive -in 
Washington l:I e i g h t s-Inwood. 
Chopped meat prices ranged 

Paul Millman 

Coordinating Council received a 
grant from the New York City 
Human Resources Administra
tion. This grant was renewed 
with a thirty per cent increase 
in December, 1973, for 1973-74. 
In addition, · the Coordinating 
Council has been awarded a ·  
grant from the Federal Office of 
Economic Opportunity and re
ceives an annual subvention 
from the Jewish Philanthropies 
of Greater New York. 

from a low in Queens to a high r------------� 
in Coney Island, where prices' READ$ 

So· rose more than thirty ·per cent 
FASTER since the last survey. 

Lowest prices for �osher 
clmck were reported from the 
Concourse, while the highest 
prices were found in Washington 
Heights-Inwood. By far the low-

This 
·summer 

S weeu paranteed eoane 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 1peed 
Undentand more, retain more 
· Nalion■lly known profeuor 

Cl■111 fonnin1 now 
READING SKIW 864-5112 

Go on  1;1n archaeological dig in ancient 
Beersheba. Or dig up a few extra credits at one · 
of the many Israeli Universities. Or  dig the earth 
(and plant some seeds) on our Kibbutz pro
grams. or choose from one .of our many, varied 
projects. 

. Our exciting programs include open-
ended tickets, so you ci;tn do your own sightsee-
Ing at no extra cost, and even stop over in 
Europe and dig !hat scene too. 

srae 
For further Information contact: 

ISRAEL PRPGRAM- CENTER - AZYF 
51 5 Park Avenue, N.Y.C. 

(212) 751-6070 

, ·  
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Thoughts Between .Classes Holy 
Masquerade 

Exegeticus Cata log icus 
Sy MANFRED WEIDHORN 
On the l!C Community: THE 

· . COMMENTATOR f r e q u e n t l y  
prints student criticism of ad
ministration and faculty ; the 

· , :time has come for some reverse 
. criticism. Two things about stu
.· dents annoy me somewhat. (1) 

.· One of their common complaints 

. is that the school does not offer 
· a large variety of courses. Yet 
when .such courses are offered, 

. no one registers. I have devoted 

. many hours to .help establish 3 
. interdepartmental courses, and I 
have ideas for several more, but 

. I am not going to follow up 
these · ideas because I fear from 
recent · experience that niy work 
will be .. in vain. So, students, 
either put up � · i.e., register � 

. or shut up. (2) Student pushi

. ness with- reference to grades 
is an old lament at YC, but it 

. seems to - be getting out of hand. 
The other · day, a student - an 
:intelligent one, at that - said 
to me during a conference, "Dr. 

, Weidhorn, you have a . reputa
. tion for giving out" -- I braced 
myself, expecting to hear again 
what I have often read in stu
dent evaluations, and .then I 
· nearly fell to the floor when I 
heard the rest of the sentence 

. "-many B's and C's." Appar
ently students believe ,that an 
"A" is a birthright. The truth 
of the matter is that the sta,tis
tics on grades at YC are little 
short of scandalous; our students 
are good but not that good. 

On the Amerlcan Community: 

ica is now f-inding out - that 
he is one of the mo.st unprin
cipled, devious men in American 
political history. 

But wa,it; let us undertake a 
little mental exercise or ex
periment. Let us suppose that 
he really .is innocent and · that 
all his assertations are truthful. 
The resulting picture simply 
shatters .the mind. Here is a 
leader who, directly or through 
his underlings, misplaces· import
ant documents (like a deed) ; de
fends in court the right to with
hold certain tapes only _to dis-

Paul Millman 

Dr. Manfred Weldhorn 

cover that the · tapes do not 
exist; decides to record his con
versation for posterity but does 
so on an unsophisticated tape 
recorder, allows hums and noises 
to spoil some .conversations ·and 
the tape to run out on others ; 
has .faithful secretaries commit 
mayhem which a .19-year . old 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

By HAROI.ID TEICHMAN 
Having been at YU for 3 years 

I have come ,to know though . 
not love the ubiquitous apathy 
editorials that ,appear in THE 
COMM,ENTATOR, Hamevaser, 
and Tempo. If that's not enough 
more apathy a la Stern's Observ
er is. dished out and imported 
hi:!re. The ironioal thing .howewr 
is that these editorials ,are in 
fact· ·cop-outs themselves. · Rather 
than giving some insight on 
where shortcomings of these pro
jects are, which dori't attr;act 
suttfoieint response, these :ediwr
ials level a comfi'ioti denominatoi' 
charge at everyone whO doesn't 
respond. Sometimes these· edi:: 
torials srem to be · . written in 
collaboration with the project 
leaders who ai-e possibly trying 
to legitimize their position of 
power. 

Anyway, there .are many rea
sons for not joining up and 
therefore to lump evecyone to
gether to award lumps collec
tively is not constructive criti
cism but 99% · pure arrogance. 
For instance there ,are commut
ers who cannot stay every night 
for meetings. A step in the right 
direction might be ·to give these 
commuting students prior class 
registration in order that they 
can ,arrange their time to be 
able to participate more. (I hope 
you don't think I have any ul
terior motives just . because I 
happen to be -a commuter my
(Continu.ed on · Pa.ge 6, Col. 1) 

By MOSHE SOKOLOW 
As the YC Bible curriculum 

goes before the Senate for pos
sible revision, I think it might 
be appropriate to address sev
eral comments towards the gen
eral state of Jewish studies at 
Yeshivia. As both a student and 
"practitioner" of that discipline, 
I hope 1111y . remarks will con
tribute towards .a positive and 
constructive re-assessment of the 
current of "Jewish" affairs . 

,Towards this end I have de
cided to treat the subject by 
textual-exegetical means. The 
text which I have · chosen to 

Paul Millman 

analyze is Yeshi\'a Uni\'ersity 
Undergraduate CatUlog ( 1974-
76) p. 32, column a, paragraph 
3, and . I quote : 

"In addition to these (liberal 
arts and sciences) curriculums 
leading to the degree of Bach
elor of Arts, students partici
pate in programs of Jewish 
Studies providing intensive ,an
alysis of classic ,texts in the 
Hebrew and Aramaic originals. 

Designed to deepen ethical and 
philosophical insight and val
ues, they also afford valuable 
supplementary training in re
search meth,ods and -independ0 

ent work." 
Clearly we must begin with 

the words "in addition." Anyone 
with a minimal knowledge of 
Rabbinic hermeneutics (may we 
presume such an acquaintance 
for the author of . the catalogue? l 
knows that "all additions are 
arnplifications" (Eth-Im· ,,e Gam
lm Rihuyhit) ,  Consequently we 
have our first conclusion : The 
catalcgue paragraph in question 
re: J2wish studies is an amplifi
cation of the g::oals and values of 
the college as set out i.n para
grai;!1t, 1 and 2 ( Catalog, op. cit I .  
Th.at i;; te, say it is not j n  juxta
•position· - implying contrast to 
show unlikeli·ness or differences 
(Webster's Unabrld�ge<l, p. 318 
col. 2, p. 776 col. 3) but is 
an expansion for purposes of 
clarification. 

The implications are clear. 
Anything which - in due course 
of investigation - can be shown 
as applicable to the "wide range 
::if educational programs , . 
combining broad training in the 
liberal arts and sciences with 
specialized preparation for ad
vanced work in a specific disci
,pline or profession" ( Cata.log· op. 
cit . )  will automatically and axio
matically upply to Jewish stud
ies. 

. W,hat radicals arid liberals have 
been saying about Nixon for a 
quarter of a century ( "Would 
you buy a used car from this 
man?" etc, ) and what conserva-

. tives discovered in 1971 (via his 
1�esort to wage and price con
trols, his praise of Keynes, and 
his hobnobbing with Mao, Chou, 
and Brezhnev) the rest of Amer-

Parking Around Yeshiva 

What, you may ask, is the 
mtfka minel'l Credit per semes
ter for .one. The Catalog (-p, 28-
29) defines 1 credi t as 45 aca
demic hours, each 50 minutes 
long, which, in an undergraduate 
lecture-recitation course, are di
vided into 15 class hours and 30 
in home preparation. Since every 
Bible course (i.e., Heb, 71-781 
meets for 1 hour and forty min
utes, being 100 minutes or 2 aca
(Conri.n11ed on Page 7, Col. .p 

By TSVI BERMAN 
During my past nine years at 

Yeshiva, I have seen the park
ing situation go froin bad to 

To Steer Rather Tha·n· Drill 
By Dean ,Jacob Rabinowitz 

worse to almost impossible. The 
sight of meter maids in their 
cute blue hats with pen and 
summonses in hand and a quota · 

· that they must fill, has also 
done nothing to alleviate this 
situation. As I have never -seen 
this done, I think that it is 
about time that . someone wrote 
an article giving some ,tips ori 
how to beat the parking dilemma 
around Y.U. 

Firstly, the most logical solu
tion would be for YU to buy 

print in the window of the car; 
Since a person usually has 
classes in the same room or a 
maximum of two or three rooms 
(Continued on Page 'i, Col. 4)  

.A _Sense Of Purp·ose 
By Chuck Bernstein 

In the beginning there were, of the struggle to nchie\'e a sue- up some land and built a park-
course, only Hebraic studies. cessful transplant without a ing lot or building. The reason- Yeshiva College exists to seri:e the Jewish r.ornrnunity by pro
Just as in A Beginning there crippling. rejection, It is not an able charges that Y.U. could viding a high quality undergraduate ser.11lar edur.ation to students 

. was only · a Torah Blueprint exaggeration to state that any collect,· and to which I am sure who are simultaneously pursuing an u1ip1•oi;ed. pl'ogmrn of advanced 
Which guided Creation. And it American Jewish community .that the students and faculty Jewish studies. 
was thought, by the late 19th whose history · spans more than · would not object, would pay for Having been able to step back and see the forest for the trees, 

. century immigrants, that the 30 years, that ls, to say II pre- the most of this facility, and I can not help feeling that the manifold frustr.ations an_d anxieties 
creation of a new community in holocaust community, 11robably . be of great benefit to the stu- experienced at Yeshiva College do in fact have a common denam
a primitive country called Amer- c,wes its continuing existence to dents and neighborhood as well. inator - 1ack of purpose, A sense of well-defined purpose and 
ica could follow a similar pat- 1t . Yeshi\'a alumnus. · · The advice . of Mr. Marmorstein meaning is absent from ac,ademic life ,at Yeshiva. And i.t is pre
tern. Imitato Dei. But a realistic But the children of the immi- that students leave their cars cisely at Yeshiva, where academic life is us demanding as it is, 
appraisal came to show that, grants, and their children, with at home is quite impractical as that such direction is sorely needed. 
while study per se was still the visions not attenuated by ghetto . YU students have a double pro- There are ·,•ery few people . as�iate,1 with Yeshl\'a College 
core of the Jewish educative pro- walls, dared widen their dreams gram which often takes them who wo11ld not 11llb8Cribe to the 1,artinl · 5t11teme11t or 1mrpost\ 11ri11tcll 
Cess the bul'ldi'ng of a viable to embrace the full spectrum of . well into the evening making it in Italics atio,•e. But <lo not go looking for it elsewhere. It was 
Com'muni'ty demanded . 0 t h  e r  career opportunities, And they a real danger to use the trains. d 1 d to h I d t t th t ltt ...,t t r • · · mu e up n or er e p emons ra e . 11 :t wr en s ... emen . o 
Skills. . T·he abt'li'ty to communi- came to Yeshiva College seeking However, .being too logical for • 1•ur1,ose, including proi,osltions of the 11hOl'll l'nrlety, couhl lwlp 
Cate. T·he .-abi'l'ity to relate her- not the Jewish Service oppor- · the near.sighted YU executives, · · 11roville that . sorely needed <Hrectlon. Let two exnm11le!I suffice. 
itage values to the new, exuber- tunities which drew their fath- I am sure that this will never 

11 f th t · hi h · · · th · I · d · t k The first · deals with the academic direction of the college and ant 0•1v1·11zation which had freed ers but a o a w c · was occur smce ey on y un er a e · · · f · A · · t h' h h bett · . in particular, the f,aculty's and administ-ratlon's oft-manifested lib,_' 
l·tself, foi' oet_ter or for worse, .. their birthright as ree mer1- . proJec s w 1c ave. a er · k' t th · h f r · ·1 eral -arts hang-up. It'-s very easy· for individual administrators and · from the measured dignity of · cans. The college, see ing . ·o · an even c ance o a1 ure. 

h ti . · a· ·d..... 'ts Therec e tlp·s f r c p1·ng faculty members, on the basis of !Jersonal pedago0"'i0nl [m'!ferences. ·. the Europeaif expe_rience. And so serve ones Y, exp n = 1 1ore som o o 
b d d ..... ff r' w'th the h i'bl a·rk'ng s1·tua to espouse the doctrine that Yeshiva should be a liberal arts · Yeshiva College, a necessary sup- horizons, roa ene 1.,, o e mgs, 1 · or ·1 e p 1 -

plemeilt to Yeshiva, dedicated to and dared dream a dream of tion may be efficatious in sav- college. 
:the developn'iertt of the skills . its own. And a University was ing YU students some money, But �oes such 11.11 attitude pernilt Yeshiva Colhlge to l'nlrlll Its 
necessary· for the dissemination born. Of prime important:e is that res11onslbilltles to the Jewish community (res1,onsihilitlcs I dare 
of 1'orah values, was born. The University, In turn, was one who double parks, and even anyone to deny we have) '! Are we conscientiously fulfilling that 

The first generation . of stu- midwife to the· birth or · e\'en one who ffnds a legal :Spot, leave responslblllty when we systentutlcnlly exclude stmlents who gmm
denta adapted qulckly and sue- more antbltlous student <lreams. his name, • where he can· . be lnely desire to pUr8ue ndva.nced Jew1sti studll'!s hnt ulso wish to 
ceutuily and plityed. u.. major A�C0M opened the door. t-0 med- . reached and when his - class ends mojor b1 at!cOnntlng'? I would sny that we are not. 1;-or snrh a 
role, perhaps the 111u.Jor role; in ·.· (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) on a piece of paper . in legible · (Continued on Page G, Col. 4) 
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A Challenge To The J.A.P. Conscience Apologia Pro Vita Nostra 
By MIOHAEL S. KLEIN '74 
In any book, the Jewish Amer

ican Pl'incess ranks higher than 
bagels and lox. in all-around 
sweetness, thoug:h -she can be as 
cold as stale bagels, and ,as 
spicy as the non-Nova Scotia 
lox boonds. Like the Sunday 
morning U.J.A. breakfast feast, 
she is an  inherent part of the 
American - Jewish t1'adition, and 
will oontinue to be as long as 
the Young Israel Queen Esther 
Award is given to young Jewish 
women for being · "pleasing ,to 
the eyes.'' In this connection, 

· she wears ,a price tag on her 
remodeled nose, and earrings 
that are shaped like a price tag 

. with -their cost engraved in 
. them, or alternately, she has air

line baggiage claim <!hecks on 
· · her pocketbook and matching 

ski-lift tickets on her winter 
parka. 

Deborah is a doctor's daugh
'1:er. Her sister married a doctor 

. and. her brother is a doctor. Deb

. orah is as complicated · as the 
Physician's Desk Reference. She 
plays hippie in ,her daddy daddy 
buy . me dyed out jeans with 
embroidered patches, Master 
Cha-rge flannel shirt from 
Bloomingdale's, and boycott let
'1:uce button. In this role, �he 
looks as fresh ,as · the morning's 
salad from Californi.a. 

Some of Deborah's best friends 
are Black because they don't 
live .in Forest Hllls, and she sym
pathizes wi,th them in between 
chats she ,h:as with her white 
girlfriends jn the Barnard library 
about Oscar deLarenta platform 
shl>es that will make her clumsy 
gait fashionable. Her veneer · of 
grace is not epitomized so well 
t,y her platfonn shoes ,as by 
her Boston accent which she 
picked up from her ballet in- . 
structor who is a Radcliffe grad
uate, and although she will nev
er play in the Manhattan Con
servatory, she oan pronounce the 
word with more finesse than her 
cello instructor, an aging Eng
iish music professor. 

Holy 
Masquerade 

She is a phoenix who is never 
consumed by her materialism un
til :Sugar daddy withholds the 
allowance because he's found out 
that she is sleeping with a goy. 
Otherwise, she flies, time ,and 
time again. She has flown to 
Israel more ,times in the past 
five years than the Israeli for
eign minister has commuted to· 
the U.S. (eac-h time she goes· 
she brings back two sheepskin 
coats, thereby inflating the price 
of sheepskins in East Jerus,alem) .  
During the winter, she. flies to 
the Fountain Blue or the Greek 

. Islands because the effect of ly
ing in the sun for eight hours 
a day covered with Sunny Buoy 
tan oil makes her look attrac
tive. During times of political 
unrest in Greece she· will tell 
you th�t she prefers restful Mi-

aani and the Americans should 
stop supporting Greece if the 
Greek students are not given 
back their civil rights. 

By LOUIS H. FELDMAN 
Does it make sense that an 

Institution which is struggling 
for its existence should permit 

How long Deborah will con- · itself . the luxury of classes of 
tinue to live like a •  princess is ,three - or two students - even 
,a very difficult question to . an- one student .occasionally? Even 
swer, most prol!ably; i-t will be friends of the classics have been 
for the rest of her life. Like heard to· predict that within a 
her mother, sister, · and sister-in- decade Latin will follow Greek 
law she will · marry a man· who . into oblivion in the secondary 
jg ,able to give her the most · schools _ yes, even in ,the Cath
money, preferably a professional, · olic schools with their aggloma
so that she can become vicari- ment.o. Why delay the inevita
ously fulfilled by his achieve� ble? 

· men ts, in addition . to living in . a I should like to present the 
split level Frank Lloyd. Wdght proposition that ,the moment 
house; and . wearing nice cloth- that Yeshiva or a:ny other ,institu

. ing. It is no surprise that she tion of learning -in the West 
· does not see herself for ·what · abandons ,the classics lt gives up 
: she ·really is, namely, a lavish · the credentials of its existence . Dash housewife, content to. give · as a school of liberal arts in the 
· (Continued, ·01i Page . 8, Col. ·2) . 

Western tradition (since a school, 

being derived from schole, "leis
ure," iS, etymologically at least, 
a place where we are taught 
how to use OW' leisure) ; it for
feits its claim to be a college 
(since a collegium is a society 
of students .and teachers bound 
together by. cominon ideals) ; and 
it no 'longer merits the status 
as a university (since an uni. versitas is . a single body united 
by ,the pursuit of knowledge) . 

According · to Arnold Toynbee 
· it is possible to leap from bar

barism to decadence without 
building and enjoying a classical 

. ,period. We are in imminent dan

. ger of doing so. The founding 
fathers of our Republic - men 
·like Madison and Jefferson, who 
were steeped in the classics ..:_ 

. were eager to have our nation 
•profit from its association with 
the Western tradition by utiliz-- · · · • ing the writings of P,olybius and A . . so.-.1·a. I Se.·· ... u· · r,•t· _y· _ -F· o_ r ·E. _due. ,at_ 10D : Cicero in their political .think-..,:; ..,:;; . . ing. We, who are·, so to speak, 

. inan of the Political Science De- by the inteJlect even when the · on, the -threshold of the · second 
pa.rtment at YC, will be leaving body is feeble'? . . • Large af- · century B.C.E., are apparently 

. - both victims .of an unen- fairs are· not· performed , by mus- choosing not ,to follow Scipio in
lightened and, in . fact, barbaric cle, speed, nimbleness, but by to the mainst�eam of Western 
law. reflection, character; ·Judgement. · culture, but are ready to plunge 

By HOWARD WEIDER 
In nervous anticipation, · he 

quickly walked down the long, 
blue corridor, the pictures dec
orating the wall becoming a 
mere blur with the succession 
of rapid steps. He opened the 
door marked "Executive Office 
of Mr. Adm:inistration'' ·and the 
receptionist waved him on to 
the next door, marked "Mr. A-
Private." 

-"Have a · seat, Professor ;  I 
suppose you know why I called 
you in," stated, Mr. Administra
tion in a matter-of-course man-

The mandatory retirement pro- In age thtise qualities are not into the age of Caracalla . and 
vision runs contrary to a funda- diminished but augmented , . • his "humanity." And so Orwell's 
mental tenet of Judaism, namely, Shall we not concede old age · 1984 will be with us a decade 
a respect for wisdom, scholar- even ·strength to teach the earlier. 
ship, and experience. If the · young, �o train and equip them In a certain sense, decay of 
practicers of the world's oldest for the duties of life'? · · What language is decay of man. Man's 
monotheistic religion had "kicked can be nobler? . • . No teacher most distinctive feature is his 
out" rabbis from yeshivas and of the liberal arts should be mind, and it is in language that 
positions of influence when they considered unhappy, however he expresses - his thought. It js, 
became sixty-five, Jews would much their. physical vigor may I believe, no coincidence that in 
probably not have had the have waned and falled."1 an age in which •language re
spiritual integrity and fortitude Compare Cicero's observations quirements •have been diminished ner. to -survive the onslaught . of the to one made almost 2000 years and even abandoned our students -"No, not really," responded l h t f Cl k T'b d Romans, the · Crusaders, the later, name Y, t a o ar · 1 - in many universities have turne Dr. Plato, a Professor of Philoso- h d h c 'tt Nazis, and their like. bitts, w o hea ed t e omm1 ee to non-rational, anarchical means phy at a small but promising A · d Ge · t · f th Jewish law which prizes the on gmg an ria rics O e ,to attain their non-negotiable college ,in · Upper Manhattan. 

u · s t D t t f freedom and dlgnJty of the In- mted ' ta es epar men ° demands. A careful use -of 1an--"Well, things have been get- divldual would absolutely con- Health, Education, and Welfare, gt\age, ,and especially of the clasting financially tight at ' the demn any effort t.o deprive a when he comments_ : "Psycho- sical languages, teaches one the University and, you know, there's man of his social contacts, his logical traits which are • more importance of rules. In ,an age this thing about employing prestige, and his sense . of use- subject to social conditioning, which has
. 
been inundated with younger teachers ; in other words, fulness. Because he has reached such as learning efficiency, ve11bal books written :in a splendidly Professor Plato, since you've a certain chronological age, is a ability, comprehension, accumu- obscure jargon created by schol-reached the age of sixty-five, lat'1 of xper· nee and 1'nfor b · man who has devoted years t.o on e .ie · - ars who should have been su s1-we're asking you to retire." the study Of a discipline to com.. mation, • and capacity for making dized so as not to feel ,the com--"Re.tire? What! Even with · ,1'udgements "'P""""r to hold up d pletely cease from rendering a · • " 1~� pulsion to publish, the stu Y my teaching duties, I've still valued service'? well into the later years and, ·of language teaches us the im-managed to write works on . T ·in some instant-es, actually to in- . port-ance of sayi'ng exactly what 1 · t h · d Perhaps the University's rus- . rhetoric og1c, me ap ys1cs, an crease in strength."2 we mean and of meaning what the uni�erse. I'm about to start tees, Administration and THE 

COMM.,,,.T'""' TOR'S Governing Their perspectives are sup- . we say. In ,an era when classes on a thorough study of ,society, .c,n .1.fi • 

) Board which supported the Ad- (Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) (Continued on �age 8, Col. 1 laws, the state. I'm really ex-
cited about it; I'm in my prime! ministration's policy in the Re
Retire, indeed! guer case, want to effectuate the 

_ _  A- Sense O'f Purpose 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 

(Oonti1med from Page 5, Col. 3) _i'Listen it's not the 'publish theme of Jean Giradoux's epi
self.) Furthermore wh)' can't or perish' issue here, but at age gram, "Death· is the next step 
these self-righteous leaders un- 65 you must retire. That's policy . . · after the pension · - it's ll¢r� · 
derstand that many of these or- There's nothing you nor I can petual retirement without pay." 

Since a man ·has reached· age 65, · a�emJc .horizons and - not by, contractfon. and - llntftation. 
responsibility can · only be · fulfilled· by expansion and growth of our 

ganizations have either go�s or do .. about it,'• and as though Wh let's -send him to a nursing home, · · · at's more, the adoption of a formal statement of ·purpose means which are inconsistent anticipating a request, Mr. A 
with other people'.s ethics ; for quickly continued; "And if I measure him for a shroud, and · could ,prove •helpfu� in another sphere ,as well � that of students' 
instance J.DL and Anti-Slunaad make an exception for you, I'll start · building · the coffin: The personal direction and- motivation. 
organizations which disrupt, de- have to do it for everybody." point, however, is that though 1 would hope that my statement and any that may actually be 
s truct, and thus defame for the -"Now," Professor Plato be- · the enactors and proponents of adopted in the fUture would convey to the prospective student that 
purpose of some higher .goal, I'd gan in a calm )one, "Who ,is the mandatory retirement rule Yeshiva College does not exist for its own purposes but rather _in 
like to refer those leaders to the better equipped to teach, a man are not . malicious, • . . heartless . an auxiliary role to the Jewish studies. schools. A radical position'? 
Encyclopedia of Phiilosophy un- who has many years of accumu- beasts, but on the contrary - ·,· •I think not. . 
der the heading of "Hell" ,and - lated . knowledge and· experience well-intentioned -people, their ac- . . �or there is basically. only . one academically valid reason for 
subheading "paths to . >." An� or . . :•• . . tion is simply· ;in· total 'discord choosmg . to. attend Yeshiva College . and 'that jg t'he sincere desire 
other thing these editorials do -"Don't waste your ·breath. with the _fibers of morality _and :to pursue Jewish studies· on a college · : level; It is the �nfortunate 
jg chastise others ,for putting too · Save the· Socratic method for ethics. 

· · studenL who was. never otient� .in tlLis direction as . well ' as the 
much emphasis on grades; I--won- . . the classroom, � not here . .  sorry. . . Yet with the' '•advent. of the ·. one ·w:ho loses i his orientation· due . to disappointi�g

. 
·experiences in 

der . if ' that's the secret of ·SUC- • .You�ll be getting . your, check: in Irtdusirial . Rev�i'uti�k ; aiii the ;>his·· Je\Vis�, studies,! '..\Y'ihir suffer ,Il16st frorn ':the· frustrcatioh :and . dis-
cess which ,puts them on· the ,the mail.": technologi��fboom :•:f.the ·twen- .' ap�i���l}t'_'1.f�:'.:�'@ng : ¥.Gi stpdetits. · :·, •·: ·: 

. . 
:. : .::.:0- : ·. : . ·, Dean's ·list so often. -Though the above incident : is tieth. century . --: . characterized . . _A . Written 'guideline . coul1l'heli> , students de,/e)op ; an· '  appro1;r1ate To besmirch fellow students is : obviously fictional, one wonders by ever-increasing demands · for • ·attitude . t.owai-d _ 1,heir · educational investtiient · of · 1ou·r · -years. · It not worthy of a decent organi- how . tho octogenarian Plato s�ed, efficiency, and produc- · . would then be the _respon�Jblllty of· · the Jewish studies' schools ta zation. Rabid sloganeering . is no� would have been •treated at . a tivity -,- morality. and. ethics are mai!).tain that attitude . by 1,rovl!ling the stti1lent · with· profitable 

.a part of literate articles and college, like Yesl&lva, when he forgotten in the shuffle. The returns on his lnvestinent. · · • ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
some. of the editors should· real- . . reached . the ,age Of sixty-five-- ne

t
�-- to e

t
liminate

t 
a ;m

t
, an

f
�ator

l
y - . In 1-ighLof the abov�. and t!he many, m,a�y ·other . possible · . iize that, believe it or not, every- the � of - mnndab,ry retirement·• re. tremen .age a six t. ive · s , examples of its usefulness, developing a written �tatement of one is indeed engaged in some- at l'O (or sixty-eight by special stlll, nevertheless, beneficial and purpooe for Yeshiva College ··seems iike a �orthwJtile undertaking. thing important whether or not permission of the Unlveri,ity's desirable. . . A panel representing ,a cross section of the Yeshiva academic comapathy editorializers say so. I President) . Yet this academic For an •Insight int.o the · assets munity ,and responsive . to all - concerned groups and individuals have taken the time out ·to speak year has provided e�ampl� of added years, read the com- should be appointed to tackle ,the problem. And maybe, just maybe, for those who are ,preoccupied which obviate · any need tA» by. ments of Cicero, the noted Ro- . such . ,an undertaking. will help Yeshiv,a College find a sense of with other essential responsibili- potheslze. Last January, Dr. man statesman and philosopher purpose again. . . ties. Unfortunately I had to Moshe Reguer; Associate Profes- of the first century B.O,E., · ChUck is a past Research Editol' of THE COMMENT ATOR write this column to do so. sor of Jewish Studies, retired, where in De senectute he states: and .p1·esently studying engineering . at Oolumbia University .. Also a Hal'Ol-d is ata economics majo1· and this June, Dr, Joseph Dun- "Are there no old men's em- . veteran of ·tlte YO Senate, Mr. Bernstein is on a leave,of-absence and attends YP. ner, Senior Professor and Chair. ployments which are carrle� on (pl'ofessional option) this yea,•. 
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· On Hearing Goose Steps . . (Continued /rain Page 3, Col. 4) 
· blackmail is that regardless of 
· whether the Arabs are right or 
wrong they have no right to 

. impose 1their wiU upon us m 
· this way. But is it that simple? 
· ,J am sure . that to the average 
· Arab, m isguided as he is, the 
continued occupation of Sinai by 

· Isr!\el or the miserable ·refugee 
: problem is' at least as burning 
· a moral · issue as · Soviet Jewry 
: is to Henry· ·Jackson. And I am 
· certain • that odd-even days at 
· Soviet · bakeries would be a far 
· greater hardship than at Amer
. ican · · gas · stations. One · might 
· make a valid argument against 
' the Arabs forcing a :totally un
. involved country such as Japan 
· into adopting a proaArab posi
. tion. But ·· I hardly think such 
· an argument is as sound when 
: applied to the · United States. 
· Can I Teally expect an Egyptian 
' .ito regard the :U.S . . as. ari itmo. cent third party anymore than I 
· can expect an· Israeli to view 
· Russia as such? In any case I 
· believe the issue here in'volves 
· rather complex considerations. · 

Now I am not writing th.is, 
forbit, to champion any Arab 

· cause. Nor am I suggesting at 
. all that we cease in any way 
. to support legislation like that 
ot Senator Jackson. If it · is a 
Jewish · life that's at stalrn it 

, matters little to me how we go 
· about saving it. But since we 
• are au in the desperate busi
ness of saving Jewish lives I 
think we should realize that 
perhaps, in the long run, we 

· may seriously hurt our position 
by not facing issues in as forth
right and honest a manner as 
possible and instead resorting to 
high-blown rhetoric. Could not · 
some non-Jew listening to. that 

· radio program very well have . left with a ,itrongly negative at
. titude to what he justifiably 
· believed was a flagrantly'· biased, . insulting, and chea.p evasion of 
· a perfectly honest question. Is 

validity of Bnai Brith's concur
rent . condemnation of somebody 
like Father Berrigan who truly 
must be exposed loudly for the 
dangerous anti-Semite he is. 

the media, he might seriously 
ask himself, so heavily controlled 
by pro-Israel opinion that any
one even voicing a doubt is to 
be treated iµ11nediately like. a 
fulminating anti-Semite. What 
shallow tactics like those ex- .A few months ago the 11ros-
hibited on that radio show ac- pect of a cold, immobile America 
complish •ls to convince the neu-

. tral listener that we really . have 
something to hide · behind clouds 
of self-righteous J10St1tring and 
bluster, 

looking at us Jews as outlets for 
its frustration loomed ominously 
in our_ mim:s. Reports soon began 
to stream in of bum11er stickers 
stridently .. . � 1,roclaimlng .... that 
America neecl's oil, not Jews and 

For Bnai Brith to publicly de- even that Americans should burn 
· cry the ·recent T.V . . production Jews not oil. I, try as I mi'ght, 
· of Merchant · of Venice a a sign never once spotted any' such 
of resurgent anti-Semitism . in sticker, a failure I found parti
America is somewhat irresponsi- . cularly frustrating since a.JI my 
ble. The charge received . wide- • friends .claimei to have. seen 
spread publicity. -As was obvious .. them or at least to kno.w sqme
to anyone who has studied the , one who saw them. It was com-

. play, however,. the production had · forting to read later that .a num_
been saddled with every possible · . ber of . journalists were _also hav

. device imaginable . to portray · Ing problems sighting the �tick

. Shylock sympathetically, Unfor- ·. ers . .It y�u have spotted the mys
tunately, to the average viewer · .teriously bumper �ecorations, 
the play leaves ·a distinctly anti- fine� I must remain of the .01,m.
Jewish impression no matter how • ion, however, that the stickers 

· one colors· it. The real question · were � pananoric delusion or the 
· is whether the play can be shown U.S. Jewish commuulty, under
at all. But . now we've invoked standable p�rhaps but paranoia 

· the grim spectre of censorship, nevertheless, 
something the Jewish community 
should · fear more than anyone 

. else. Had Bnai Brith_ actually 
succeeded in raising enough of a 
public ruckus to have the pro
duction cancelled, or censored if 
you. will, would it not have 
raised questions in an uninform
ed . America's mind as to what 
right .a minority has to dictate 
that a play as respectable and 
seemingly innocuous as one writ
ten by · the venerated William 
Shakespeare and produced for 
centuries not be aired on nation

I imagine that certain Ameri
cans might have been a bit put 
off by our rather hysterical con
viction that anti-Semitism was 
sprouting up on bumpers all over 
the country, I know that similar 
delusions of persecution on the 
part of black groups lend me an 
impression of · irreponsible self
pity and indulgence. They often 

. ·seem to be trying to create un
deserved feelings of doubt and 
guilt within us to be exploited 

wide T.V. Bnai Brith might have later on. 
chosen to strongly question 
ABC's judgment in thinking that 
'their prodtictioh of the play 
might escape anti�Semitic cari
caturing instead of declaring it 
symptomatic of American anti
semitism. To put forth such ex- . 

. aggerated accusations· only 
serves to obscure the urgent 

Are we, "then, by persisting 
in our overreactive vigilance run
ning :the grave risk of dulling the · 
sensitivities of an American pub
lic tired of hearing us cry w.olf 
or, even worse, beginning to re
sent up for it 

. To· Steer Rather Than Drift 
(Contimted from Pa,ge 5, Col. 2) 

. . ical careers and the response 
was electrifying. Students, geared 

: to massive study programs, tal
, mudically trained to · pay careful 
. attention to text and to apply 
. incisive •reaaoning to study, glad
. dened the professional and grad
. uate schools which admitted 
. the� as Vesh.iva graduates. 

,Viewed objectively, with the 
. academician's detac)lment, we 
· have a scenario of. striking sue
. . cess. But :the silver Hning did 
. not overwhelm the cloud. For, 
: while other • vineyards were tend
; ed . by our best t;alents, · our own 
: fields withered. Very few of our 
. best minds g�ve mind _to . the 
: Jewish community, , .its needs and 
: its ;tomorrows . .The Jewis!l �chool; 
: in particular; both . . <l�y and a_f-
: ternoon ·: W6S ' fore� to accept . 
.. teacher� · arid°-le�ders who . arrived 
· at :their careers by a negativistic 

process of -rejection and elim
ination and drifted with ,their 
charges . rather · than led them. 
Jewish education fell into almost 

· total disarray, almost completely 
·· unresponsive to .. the challenges. · 

And · ,thus it would have con- • 
tinued ·were it not for the "eth
nic explosion."· 

Je,vish pride - ·reUgious and 
natural - · has always been one 
of the bulwarks of • Jewish sur
vival, But in our time it is 
dimmed by the self-assertive 
glow generated by other groups 
and we find ourselves in the 

unusual, perhaps even uncom- . Studies Society is lending · im
rortable, . position or being mere • petus to our efforts. We ·believe 
by-products Jn the plurallstlc . that our program is . a challeng
melting pot, The process, how- · ing onP, addressed to our needs, 
ever, has produced something . a worthy competitor to the sec
uniquely worth-whiie to us. More ular program in the tug-of�war 
and more of our brightest .young • for th�� generation's energie�. 

. people are turning . inwards to We believe that more and · more 
. ask "When shall L do for my students are aware of this and 
. own"'? and are . seriously plan- that more and more will ask 

nlng to embark on careers- of : "When . shall I do for my own." 
. service the Babbinat4:, Jew- · You, -perhaps? 

Pnul Millman 

Denn Jacob Rabinowitz 

lsh e1luc11ti1m, Jewish c�mmunity 
sen•ice, nn1l t-hti like. 

Erna Michael College has 
made·, and is continuing to ·make, 
energetic efforts to steer .rather 
than drift. And the student-con
ceived and sponsored Jewish 

Given the students we can, 
and we will, change the face of 
tomorrow's Jewish America and, 
since 'there are more Jews in 
America than- anywhere else on 
earth, the face of. tomorrow's 
Jewry. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Parking Around Yeshiva 
(Conti11,ued from Page 5, Col. 4) · 

between eleven and two, it pays 
to make-up a few pieces of oak 

· tag · wjth the relevant informa
tion which one can just sit in 

. the window. Such a practice, 
besides being the "menchlich" 

. thing to do prevents the person 
that is parked-in from becom
ing angry and calling the sta

. tion house which usually results 
in all the double parked cars 
being ticketed. It is also not a 
good idea to double park a car 
owned by a non-Jew {e.g. when 

· you look in the window St. 
Christopher stares back _ at you) 
as they are generally not 
familiar with the YU buildings 
and are more likely to summon 
a policeman. 

Upon arriving at YU in the 

Paul Millman 

11 :00 o'clock double-1,ark. 

morning one should cruise around 
for about five minutes and at
tempt to find a legal spot and 

. then expect to be blocked-in for 
the day. One who expects to 
leave before three P.M. or can't 
firid a legal spot should park on 
the "wrong" side of the street 
as double parking at this time 
will almost always result in a 
ticket. Leaving a "Do not double 
park leaving early" sign in the 
window when one has no inten
tion of leaving early is plain 
selfishness. About 10:45, not be
fore, ·if one has parked on the 
wrong side, he should double 
park his- car (making sure that 
he is exactly parallel and rela
tively close -to one caT) and leave 
his name etc. in the window . 
Between 2 :00 and 2 :15 the car 
should be reparked on the 
"wrong" side again. While the 

-meter-maids or policeman gen
erally come around between 

12 :00 and 1 :00, if one doubie 
parks before 10 :45 or after 2:15 
he runs a good chance of re .. · 

ceiving a summons. 

It goes without saying that 
one is sure to receive a summons 
if he parks so .that his car is 
sticking into a crosswalk, in a. 
driveway; in a bus stop, too 

• close to a fire hydrant, or in 
the . Teachers Parking area, 
Never double park on Wednes-

. days or any legal holiday or 
whenever alternate parking is 
not in effect. The · best streets 
on which to double · park . are 
186th and 187th Streets between 
Audubon and Overlook Terrace 
and on the entire length of 

. Overlook Terrac:e. While the 
police · generally do not bother 
cars that are double parked on 
185th Street and Amsterdam 
Ave., · these cars are the first 
to receive tickets should they · 
decide. to "raid'' the • area. 

·n, is also generally a good 
idea not to double. park cars 
on Audubon Ave. as you will 
park in a car of someone 
that lives in the area. If pos
sible one . should ·double park 
the first car next tu the corner, 
011 a fire hydrant or driveway 
as this permits the --car .,to- get: 
out without even calling the 
-0wner. Don't double park in 
such a manner where you block 
the street or make it difficult 
for a car or truck to get t.hrough 
the stre,et. I would also like 
to call upon the out of town 
students, who feel that they 
don't have to pay the tickets 
that they receive, to follow these 
rules as well so that they do 
not precipitate a situation which 

The Editor - in - Chief and 
Governing Boar!l of THE 
COMMENTATOR extend their 
condolences to Alan Rosen
blatt '75 on the recent loss 
of his father. May he be com- · 
forted among the · mourners of 
Zion and Jerusalem. 

will result in everyone getting 
tickets. 

Remember: Double park only 
between 10:45 and 2:15 and leave 
your name etc. in the window, 
and it is very unlikely that you: 
will get more than two tickets 
(and probably none) during the 
year. These are common sense 
rules but through them I have 
avoided receiving even one sum
mons during my nine years at 
Yeshiva. 

Exegeticus Catalogicus 
(Contiimed frorri Page 5, Col. 5) 

demic hours per week and, con
sequently, at least 30 academic 
hours in a 16 week ·· semester 

, (p. 41) ,  it stands to .reason tpat 
if the · 11atio· of 2 preparation 
liour; 

. 
to 1 class hour . - pre

sumed by . the catalogue to be 
. ;the standard for all u·ndergrad
uate lecture recitation courses -
·be maintained, then the ·ao class 
.hours of a Bible course will gen
erate 60 preparation hours for a 
total of 90 academic hours per 
semester which warrants 2 cred-

. its. 
To ,look at a Bible course in 

any other fashion would be pre
suming either : 

a) that it is inherently differ
ent from any other undergradu
,ate lecture-recitation course in 
terms of its credit per semester 
allotment a presumption 
which we have demonstrated to 

-be -totally inconsistent with the 
catalogue's own statement -in re
gard to Jewish studies or b)' 
that the gra,tting of only 1 cred
it for a Bible course ,presumes 
that the 30 class hours are ac-

. c0111p4n·i� · J:>y . only 15 prepara

.· tioil . h9urs . ( for a _tptal of 45 
academic hours, or 1 credit )  ...:.... 
a presumption . which would 
again arbitrarily discriminate 
,against the Bible course, this 
time however in an even more 
detrimental fashion by positing, 
as it were, that a Bible class 
requires only 50% of  the prep. 
aration time of another course. 

In a sequel to this article I 
hope to deal with ,the "seifa" 
of . the text re: "intensive ,analy
sis of classic texts in the He
brew and Aramaic originals." 

Mr. Solcolow is mt a.lmmi1ts of 
Yeshivci and · presently teaches 
Bible and Jewish Histo1·y a.t YO 

. ancl Elt{C, 
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A Social Security For Education Apologia Pro Vita . ·  Nostfq 
/Continued from Page 6, Col. 4) 
ported . by contemporary em
pirical studies. P. Meredith Bel-

' bin, an industrial and research 
consultant in Cambridge, En
gland, cites studies by Ehringer, 
Clement, and othel:'s which clear
ly indicate that only those with 
initially low intelligence suffer 
the greatest decline with age, 
In a 1969 · study, Clement, for 
�xample, compared certain abili
ties as · memory, intellectual ef
ficiency, reaction time, and 
strength of grip between teach
ers . and workers. According · to 
Belbin, Clement concluded that 
", . , teachers achieved superior 
or highly superior scores on all 
tests. The decline with age in 
:the perfol:mance of teachers was 
less on all tests except that of 
reaction time (where there was 
high variability among teach
ers) ,":I 

-Ohalies · Taylor, 
bychology at 
State. Unlvetsity; 

Professor of 
iPenn&yl\lalllo. 
state11: "Von 

The F.di-tor - in - Chief and 
Governing · Board of Tim: 
COMMENTATOR extend con
dolences to Shalom Carmi '71, 
instructor in Bible in YC, on 
the loss of his father. May he 
be comforted among -the 
mourners of Zion and Jeru
salem. 

!Meting and Weniger (1959) have 
:qgest.ed that the age of per
_yaslve dOWllWard change ls no 
oo.rUer than 15 years.4 He notes, 
�owever, that the measurements 
vary depending on the person 
and the bodlly runction Involved. 
This obilervation tends to sup-.. 
port a key argument in favor of 
�llminatlilg a mandatory retire
ment age, that is: that menal 
powers, . like physical abilities, 
fl�urlsh, when they are consis� 
entty exercised. 

These findings are exempli
fied by many notables in society 
who refuse to be pushed into a 
�ocking chair. At age seventy, 
,Judge John Sirica, for example, 
I_ias become a celebrated figure 

amidst the judicial proceedings 
related to Watergate. At age 68, 
Mayor Abraham ·Beame of New 
York has been entrusted. with 
What has -been called "the sec
ond toughest job in the country." 
And one of the key contenders 
in 1976 for "the toughest job in 
the country will be Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller, who will then 
be sixty-eight, 

Regard, furthermore, the age
at-death of the following great 
men, all of them active in their 
last years : Among philosophers 
and beletrists - Martin Buber-
81, Robert Frost-89, Carl Sand
burg-89, George Santayana-89, 
Sophocles-90, Albert Schweitzer-
90, George Bernard Shaw-94, and 
Bertrand Russell-98; of men of 
medicine and physiology - Louis 
•Pasteur-73, Wilhelm Roentgen-
78, Sigmund Freud-83, Joseph 
Lister-85, and Anthony von
Leeuwenhoek-91; of scientists 
and mathematicians - . Albert 
Einstein-76, Galileo Galilel-78, 
and Isaac Newton-SO ; of great 

· cornposers - Giuseppe Verdi-88, 
Igor Stravinsky-89, Jean Sibelius-
91, and at age 80, Karl Boehm's 
baton is stili actively waving 
at the Metropolitan Opera House 
:in N.Y'. Among great artists � 
Auguste R0dhi-71, Donatello-SC), 
Matisse - 85, Michelangelo - 89, 
Grandma Moses-101, and at age 
85, Marc Chagall has yet to rest 
his paintbrush, and hang up his 
smock. These cordon bleus have 
proven their prowess, no.t only 
in their early years, but in their 
late years, as well. In a way, 
they have refused to succumb 
to the third statement of Dis
raeli's dictum, "Youth is a 
blunder, Manhood a struggle, Old 
Age a regret." 

But just like a faculty totally 
composed of young Instructors 
ls hannful because of Its insuf
ficient experience, a st.a.ff com
pletely . comprised 6f elderly 
members ls dangerous because 
of an obv,lous threat to conti
nuity. A reorganization of regu
lations regarding the faculty 

Thoughts Between Classes 
(Contittued from Page 5, Col. 2) 

novice would avoid ; fill'S tax rec
<>rds filled with petty or ques
tionable deductions; behaves {n 
<;Urious ways in . various crucial 
:QIBtters, like the milk fund, ITT, 
Howard Hughes funds; acts so 
erratically as to seem guilty 
of a cover-up and then of a 
cover-up of a cover-UI>i insists 
that he will or will not do some
.thing and within days acts con• 
trary. to his words; contradicU 
himself about when John Dean's 
remarks depi'iVed him of his 
moral innocence - or Is it ·  ig
norance? , 

for the Vice-presidency and . sup
p�ed to be surrounded by a 
staff he neither knew nor con
trolled. What football coach or 
business executive who did as 
awful a job as · Nixon has in 
running the country would · not 
have been out on his behi.nd in 
a matter of weeks? · 

How could someone deceived 
by small fry like I>ean, Halde
man, Agnew, Mitchell and the 
rest be empowered by th� citi
zenry to deal with' sly, wor.ld 
men like Brezhnev, Chou, Porn
pidou, Faisal? 
· This ,is truly goverrunent by 
the Marx Brothers or by Mutt 
and Jeff. Give this man - be 
he indeed atch•booby or, more 
likely, arch-criminal - his yo-yo 
and send him packing. 

must, nevertheless, be cognizant 
of the fll(lt that . senility is a 
physiological fact.or and not a 
chronological factor; there are 
people who are infirm of mind 
and body at age 35 and men and 
women with mental alertness 
and physical stamina at age 75, 
A way to weed out · those who 
- cannot meet the demands · of the 
awesome task of educating the 
youth must be establlshed, difl
regarding any chronological age 
conslderaions, 

One proposal certainly to be 
deliberated upon :is .that ad
vanced by Dr. Rober.t N. Butler, 
a member of the National Coun
cil on ·the ·Aging arid_ research 
psychiatrist and gerontologist: e.t 
the Washington School of :Psy
chology. Dr. Butler suggests, 
"Probably physicians, lawyers, 
judges, teachers, and career e,c� 
'ecutives m government should 
be required to undel'ta}{e con
tinuing education .and · _ undergo 
periodic relicensing , · examina- : 
tion."5 

Another alternative is • dis
cussed in Fll(lulty Tenure: A R.e
port and _Recommendations by 
the Conuuf891.0ll on Academic 
Tenure in Higher Edtl(!atlon>The 

The Edi-tor - in - Chief and 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR share the 
grief and shock of the Yeshiva 
community on the untimely 
death of Rabbi Norman Novo
seller of the Alumni Office. 
May his . family be comforted 
among the mourners of Zion 
and Jerusalem. 

Commission observes, "Many in
stitutions set .the retirement age 
at seventy; some eve11. later . . .  

,· some institutions have ·used a late 
retirement age, or .the: . absence 
of e mandatory age, as a pow-
erful recruiting devise.'.'6.. 

· · 

Steps which ,ajm at recog
nizing and preserving scholar

. ship ·and achievement, must · be 
· enacted. And no ,amount of 
· plaques, gold watches, or .testi
monial dinners can compensate 
for injustices done not only 
against the individual educator, 
but •against students and the 
coonmunity-at.large · who are the 
main v,ictims of the monstrous 

· Jaw of mandatory retirement. 
YC's Board of Trustees and Ad
m:inistration can make the "Torah. 
U'Madah" motto -take :real si,g
nificanc� with t,he adoptiQn of 
,a system which truly - rewards 
knowledge, devotion, and PX
petlence by perpetuating it. 
1 '.l'he baltlo WOl'kl of Cicero, Modttn 

Library, 1961, cited In Aging In To• 
day's SOelety, Clark Tibltets ai\d WIima. 
Donahue, eds. Englewood cnrts, N . .t. : 
Prentice-Hall, 1960),  pp, 85•87, 

2 "Aging," Clement S Mlhano111ch and 
Joaeph- B,· Schuyler, Ourrent Social 
Probimis .:ltllwaUkee: . Bruce PUb, CV., 
19511) ,  p. " 449. 

3 "R.etltement strategy In an Evolving 
Society," �tll'l!lllent, France8 Cat11, ed. 
(New York: Bffta,Vlotal PIJl>llcatloiia, 
1972) , p�. 180•8t, 

' "DeVelOl)lllental Concept!0nl! IUld thl 
Retlrietllent Procees," Catp, p, 111, 

5 ".\ Ufe Orel& Perspectl11e1 l'Ulillc Poll• 
eleti fOI' Later Life," . Carp, p, 167. 

6 . cammtgsslon on Acadentlc Tenure In 
Hlglter lildUcllllol'I (lian Francleco: Joa
sey-Base, 19113) ,. p. Si, · 

(Oontin-ued from Page 6, Ool. 5) 
have become '!-groups (,therapy 
groups), a sort of ntind-blowing, 
especially for exhibitiofiists, and 
when professors, in their dread 
of student power, · have f:allen 
into a catatonit aphas,ta, the 
linguist prt>c1ain'ls that there js 
no substitute for clear under
standing of words and 'ideas. 

What I have said thus fiar 
,applies to the study of all · 1an
gtiages. Why· Greek and Latin 
in particular? One answer that 
we may give.to users of the En
glish language is . that approxi
mately half• of ' the :words in our 
language,· · and ·especiaHy the 

.more sophisticated words, are of 

.Petronius) ,  · Eugene O'Neill'$ 
,play Mom·nlng Becomes Electra., 
and the movies Fellini's Satyrl• 
con and A Funny · Thing Happen
ed on the Way to the Forwn'l 

FinaHy, there is an old Greek: 
proverb, "All rivers can be 
crossed hy. those who go td 
their sources." Surely we at Ye� 
shiva who know the v:alidity of 
this in our study of the Jewisll 
tradition should realize that it 
is no less true of the other. 
tradition that forms the basi� 
of Western civilization, namei� 
that of Greece and Rome. We 

. Orthodox Jews who . are accus◄ 
tamed to the charge that we an, 
clinging to that which the over� 
. whelming majority of Jews iit 
America have disregarded, should 
not be det�rred· by the fact . that: 
the classics have been abandonetl 
by the great majority of higll 
schools ,and · by many colleges as 
well. It is precisely · today that 
-the · . classics

. 
are , needed more 

than -ever before -to give us per◄ 
spective in - our modern prob� 
!ems. The jssue of . the responsi:. 

. Latin origin,, and . about 15% 
more are from Greek. (We may 
add · that there are between two 
and . . three thous.and words of 
Greek origin and about five hun
dred . words of . �tin origin in 
th(! · .  Talmudic . corpus, which, in 
this · respect, clearly . reflects the · 
Graeco,Roman milieu in' which 
it was composed.) A knowledge 
of even ia limited number of Lat
in and Greek ,.roots· will enable 
the student to 'know many thou
sands of derivatives · or to under
stand better the true meaning 
(the significance of the word 
"etymol�gy")  of those . words 

· bility . . of power faced by .post:. 
Vietnam America today is closet, 
to that confronted by fourth-, 

. century Athens tMn to that 
met .by any other nation , in hU-i 
·man history. 'l'heri too - rea(l 
Plato, Isocrates; and Deniosthe:. 
ses - Athens, sud'denly a super .. 

. that he does know. We are often 
measured ,by the vocabularies 
that we possess; those who have 
studied the classics ipso facto 
irrtprove _their vocabulary, Theo
retically one could do the same 
by simply studying Greek and 
,Latin roo,ts; but few of us have 
the patience to · study .roots in a 
vacuum. 

· power after a great war, experio11 
· enced . a coHilipse of traditional 
moral v,alues, so that "sophistr1i 
tasted • good as philosophYj 

· should," and young people were. 
· attracted by ethical relativism� 

The Editor - in - Chief and 
Governing . Board· of THE 
COMMENTATOR extend . a 
mazeJ.tov to its Senior Edi
tor Al Kaplan on his engage�
ment .to Rochelle Rubinstein: 

skepticism, and nihilism. , TheY, 
had no time to learn, only tQ 
act. The historian Fieriry Steeie' 
Commager .has said that if ,Lyn,; 
don Johnson . had

. 
read Thucy� 

dides' account of the. Sicilian ex .. 
pedition things. might have gon� 
differently in Vietnam. There toq 
the two great super-powers were 
competing . for the allegiance oii 
the uncommitted and less-deve .. 
veioped nations of the "Third 
World'' which they · were trying 
to manipulate. 

Secondly, classical literature is 
simply beautiful. Rabbi Jonathan 
in the Talmud Yerusha-Imi ac
knowledges that Greek 1s the 
language best suited for poetry. "" 
What reader· ha:s norlleen moved 
by the poignant parting of -Hec
tor and Andromache in the Iliad, 
by Hesiod's- proclamation that 
to achieve excellence one must 
sweat, by the irony of· an Oedi
pus ( an earlier · version of Presi
dent Nixon) -searching · for the 
culprit when all fingers point at 
him, by the reduction to a,bsurd
Uy · of Soerates' ·· thmk-tank in 
At'istophanes' ,Clouds, by Socra
tes' ringing insistence that the 
uncriticized life is -not worth 
1hring, by Catullus' moving elegy 
for his brother, by Virgil's shn
ple but •powerful sunt ·lacrlmae 
rerum ( "there are tears in 
Ilfe") ,  by the pla'yful charm of 
Ovid's version of that repository 
of the dream world of -the 
Greeks known as · myth, by Taci
tus' . . epignammatic · solltuc'llnem 
fll.ciunt, pacem appellant ("They 
make a wilderness; they call it 
peace"),  by. Juvenal's use- of 
sledgehammers to cr,ack nuts in 
his · · bitter satires? Is 1t any 
wonder that the classics have 
supplied· the inspiration for such 
modern · works as James Joyce's 
novel U'lyoes, T. s. Eliot's poem 
The Waat,eJand (note, in partic-

. W\}y not read these works · in 
translation? It was Jerome - who 

. ular; . its apograph taken from 

said, "Non · versiones, sed ever
siones," "not versions but perver
sions." The Italians have . a say-
1ng, "traduttore traditore," "a 
translator Is ,a traitor.' It was 
Blalik who said that reading a: 
translation was like kissing · a 
gltl through a veil. But surely, 
we · who know the difference be
tween Tehllllm in the original 
•and tnanslations of · the Psalms 
need not be reminded ,of what 
the translator of Ben Sira tells 

And what ignorance! Has ·ever 
a leader, himself guiltless, been 
so surrounded - in his Vice 
President, Cabinet omcers, pres
idential advisers, men in the 
highest offices of the land -
with apparent perjurers and law
breakers? Some men have sug-

Challenge To The 1.A.P. Conscience 

· us in his preface, namely that 
what was originally spoken in 
one language does not have the 
same force when· rendered in 
•another tongue. We know the 

· difference between the ipslssima 
verba of . the sages and a Son-

. cino translation, As Euclid re
minded ,Ptolemy, there is no 
royal road to · geQtnetry. If we 
truly want · to know ourselves, 
in accordance with the motto 
inscribed at · Delphi, we must 
study . thoroughly • not only the 
Hebrew language, literature, and 
history, but also those of the 
Greeks and · Romans, . who, to
gether with the Jews, :laid. the 
foundation for Western civiliza
tion, 

. gested (e.g., Gore Vidal jn The 
'Best Man) . that a president needs 
' no arcane knowledge other than . 
· one thing, how to · judge char-. acter; then he can hire •the right 
. .men. to handle the -complex de-
, tails. of government while re-
serving to himself ,the basic 
policy, decisions. By that stand

. ard alone, Nixon deserves to be 

. cashiered, McGovern was re

. je<!ted by the electorate because 

. he was ttie, one. supposed to have 
picked·' a questionable candidate 

· (Oonii,iued from Page 6, OoZ. 3) 
her. husband. her bOdy· when · he 
wants it, bear hhn children, and 

· ·.sometimes even . wash ·Jus socks 
in return for the status . ,and 
pleasures ·that he has · given her. 

Since its inception, . the wom
en's libel'ation movement• has had 
a . profound effect on the way 
people Uve, and the time is not 
far away when the J.A . .P. will 
be an anomaly in our society. 
Presently, she is spir�tually iso
lated from other women striving 

for e.inanclpation from oppressive · she was eight; will be irireparably 
sexual roles, ,and many men who undermined:· $he will ' be furious 
,are wary of courtesan roles find with .herself for ever wanting to 
her boring and -resent her, More outdo Shirley Brandeis and Jn , a 
and more she will find that the fit' of anger bequeath · her ward
roles she has evolved because robe to the Jewish Museum with 
of her upbringing and cornpetl- · the request that her Oscar de 

. tive social _situation are
. 
accept� Larenta's be displayed right next 

,able to fewer people; the bastion to . Justice · Bra�deis' gav,el, �d 
of her ,raison d'etre which was the rest of the wardrobe be 
founded upon materialism, since thrown . into · the • furnace . 
the· time she won . the costume Mille is a pl't-med and English 
prize at the Purim• ball when · majoi• and atte11d3 JSS. 

D1•. Feldman is a professor of 
classics . at Yeshiva'. College, 
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Jewish Action Committee Aiding Gay Synagogue Opened 
J�ws In Need In . Poverty . Are� (Cont�nued ft·om Pctge 3, aot 2) 

. (Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) stead, JAC ,turned to more mod- to say, She started kissing our same time. The two are m utual-
(JAC) is ian . organization which est, grassroots sources, and re- hands." · ly exclusive," claims Doestein. 

. Illas arisen to aid poor and aged ceived $800 fTom the students of Many other recipients asked Mishkav Zochor 
. Jews. Founded in · February of Fla.shbush Yeshiva, $300 from for future help, for visits for Mr. Doestein acquired a Ohris-
1970 by Rabbi Philip Lefkowitz YU students, and ·•,assorted other counseling. Yet all the f�Hies ttan lover. When I asked him 

. for. the express purpose of dis- donations totalling over · $2000 we delivered to shared one com-, why he "Married" outside · the 
pensing provisions to . the poor · from . generous individuals and mon denominator - pride. They faith, he replied · "Halachioally, 
Jews of Coney Island, it has financially limited groups moved would not be ,treated like char- there's no difference wheth�r you 
grown and expanded its ,activi- by the plight of their fellow ity reci:pients. Many asked to sleep with a Jewish man or a 
ties tQ encompass ,the Jews of Jews. make donations, otheTs offeTed non-Jewish man. It's mishkav 
Flatbush, Brownsville, East New U . tips, cups of tea, or even prom- zochor all t:he same." When Mr. 

1 smg these funds, J AC sue:. York, Williamsburg and other ceeded in purc:hasing at greatly u;ed to pay for everything ",as Doestein started accompanying 
areas of Brooklyn decimated by reduced prices large quantities soon as I get my check." But his lover to a Gay Churc'h, ·he 
11:'ampant poverty. JAC has no the checks alwaus come too was asked whether he would like of provisions from wholesale out- " 
special committees, .no st,atisti- 1 late, or not at all. The deliveries to start ,a similar prog,ram for ets, fru_it markets, •and with the cal m. ountains ,and no mazes of . were agonizing proof of th·at. Jewish homosexu.als. tDue i:o out-

assistance of Mr. Andy Klein, 
• red tape. It is a hodgepodge of from YU'.s own Pes.ach· Provis- · Stirred by the appeals for fur- side business, he didn't ihave the 
college and high school students ions Committee. Thus, on the ther :assistance, and buoyed by time •to organize the congrega-

. dvawing upon varied back- S •the success of "-"St proiects, the tion, Nevertheless, ,a Gay Syna-unday preceding Pesach, boxes r- " 
grounds, bnei yeshlvot and nov- leadership of JAC is planning to gogue was set ·up by ot11er in- · crammed with chickens, eggs, ices to Judaism, w.orking youth establish a •permanent legal aids terested Jewish homosexuals. matzah, wine, potatoes and as-and full-,time students. sorted fru,its 88 well as other Soon afterwards, Doestein at-

Although there ,are three eo- Anyone intereSted ·in trying ,tended one of .their. services -condiments were loaded on ,to t & th 1974 75 B 1· · chai-rmen, Mr. HoW;ard Fried- ou ,or e - ow mg and ·he ;hated it. "It was so goy-
M N 

three · rented vans and delivered team can on Thursday, May · h E 1· h d man, r. athan Koppels, and to one hundred anxious Jewish 
1s : ng JS re,a ing from the 

Mr. Barry Saltzman, there is no 2, 1974• For further informa- Union (Reform) Prayerbook." So families across Brooklyn. t· t t D G h' formal structure, nor at present ion con ac ave ras· m Jon initiated the changes in the 
any .need for one. The .work is The response of these families Rubin 627 or Mark Breslow. se.rvice which are in effect today: 

· apportioned at periodic meetings was devastating. Some received a--,----,,,,.;..----,------1 excerpts from the siddur ,are read proje_ct Ezra style center in 
on ,a purely volunt-.a,r·y. basi·s·, their deliveries with relief and B and sung out loud (half in En-rownsville. lfWe want to make 

• .each member is :held resp�nsible joy, others with tears of disbe- ourselves known to the commun- glish and half in Hebrew) .' This 
for a particu· Jar aspect of the lief. "I •thought you forgot me," is followed by a drasha on the ity," stressed Mr. Friedman. "We 

.. proJ'ect. The wonder of JAC 1·s ·said one elderly recipient. "No 1,arsha of the week. After a want to be in the streets. That's 
,that tt works. In fact, it works one ever comes." Every delivery why we're different from the Shabbat rikud, the congregation 

· il'emarkably well. crew :returned to its base in the bl' sits down ,at ,a·-. table for an Oneg · esta 1shed Jewish organizations." 
Lacks Overcome East New York synagogue of JAC hopes to ins·titute a month- Shabbat which consists of sing-

For ,three years JAC fed a Rabbi Avner Germane carrying ly program to educate and en- ing. According to Doestein; "The 
steadily increasing number of a precious load of memories. rull(!h there is ,as spirited as in tertain the elderly and poor in 
Jewish fiamilies · in Brooklyn. Recalled Mr. Friedman :  "We local synagogues which are fast K:utzk." 
Lacking an established source of drove up to a burnt out house becoming deserted, pitiful shells. But despite the singing •and 

· funds, money would be collected in Brownsville and we shook our JAC has · •the will. What it Jacks davening that goes on ,at a seri
f.rom Jews at large, at syna- heads; who could live there? is ,the stiatus, the :hands, and ous gay service, how can there 
gogues, schools, ,and even banks. But sure enough it was •the most importantly the funds. To exist a synagogue based on a 
Large Jewish organizations this right address. You know, ,an old . some that is an epitaph. To the Biblical prohibition? Doestein re

. year :supplied ,a generous quan- Jady lived there. She was asham- members of JAC and the many plied by saying that homosexual
tity of good . wishes, observed ed to let us into her apartment similar organizations among NYC ity is a different 'kind of trans- · 
Miss Aileen McCauley, J.AC's so we left the packages in the Jewish youth, ,that is the chal- gression. "A person has a choice. 
secretary, but · no money. In- hallway. We didn',t · know what lenge - and · the reward. · -- he can · eat pork .or not eat - ------------- 1)0rk. But a homosexual - has no 

such choice. He must make the 
most out of his situation. As for 
the verse speaking about mish
kav zochor, I'd like to offer my 
own interpretation: Every other 
time the Torah mentions homo
sexuality, it speaks ,about lust
ful, degrading homosexuality, not 
a loving relationship between 
two men. The people of Sodom or 
Gomor.ah weren't homosexuals ; 
they were merely men whose 
lust wasn't satisfied by women. 
When the Tor.ah speaks about 
-mlshkav zochor, It's speaking 
,about •a lustful, not a loving re
lationship. Obvi<;>usly, my · inter
pretation isn't halachic, rather, 
my interpretation according to 

my ·conscience." · 
AJ!other charge against hom°" 

sexuality is that it breaks UP, 
existing families and/or prevents 
a normal family life (including 
the commandment of procrea• 
.tion) . "That's a ridiculous charge 
because if  a man -is a homosex
ual, he won';t have re1ations with 
his wife, anyway." Jon thell 
listed half a dozen cases that 
he knew of in which one part
.ner was a homosexual. In  al
most all the oases, the couples 
had no relations whatsoever. 

What abou,t the Gay Syna
gogue itself? Doesn't its very. 
presence encourage homosexual
•ity? Jon's answer: "A ·man· whCJ 
is nat a homosexual won't ,tu-rit 
:ntu one.- The Gay Synagogue 
wants to bring homosexuals 
closer ,to Judaism, and in that 
we're succeeding. Many of the 
1ieople here felt rejected by re-, 
Jigion and hostile towards .it. 
Now they've found a ,place in 
Judaism. A :iot of our members 
come from Reform homes a:ncl 
can't even re.ad Hebrew. We've 
begun Hebrew cliasses for, 
them." 

However, such were not the 
sentiments . of Rabbi Walter S. 
Wurtzburger, noted Orthodoic: 
rabbi, professor of Philosophy at · 
Yeshiva College, and .Editor of 
Tradition Magazine. In response 
to question about the Gay Syna
gogue, Rabbi Wurzburger r&-1 

- plied : 
"Homosexuiality is classified- ill 

the Torah as Mishk1tv Bachor. 
and is severely prohibited as an 
abberation from sexual norms.. 
Indeed . the Bible goes so far a_S 
to caH it a "Toava" , which is 
rarely used and ,which signifiesi 
an abomination a totally corrupt 
deed. Although Judaism fre• � 
q,uently attempts to sympathize 
with an individual sinner no 
matter how serious his devia .. 
tion from Torah standards nev .. 
ertheless when it comes to the 
sin itself no tolerance is pel'-1 
mitted for fear that i t  will ap
ipear as condoning that sin. 

I therefore feel that as tha 
purpose of this minyan of h9mo. 
sexuals is to assert its !legitimacy 
and indeed to flaunt homosexual 
.behavior in general it must be 
severely criticized. The religiouSI 
community must dissociate it• 
self from all relations with this 
minyan to clarify the non legi
timate character of homosexual
ity in the eyes of Judaism." 

"Indians" Chalk Up Success 

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become n,. Nelson. 
But there ls a way to make it somewhat easier, 

Our way, The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your. professors, or those you make upon yourself 
-but it .may free you from·those financial problems 
which, understandably, can put a crimp In your 
concentration. 

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the costs of ' your medical education. More, you'll 
receive a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. ... · • · · 

But what happens after you graduate? 
· · Then, as a health care officer in the military 
· branch of" your choice you enter a professional 
environment that is challenging, stimulating and 
satisfying, 

. An environment which keeps you in contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you 
the time.to observe and learn before you decide on 
yqur specialty. Which may present the opportunity 
to train In that specialty. And to practice it. 

You may also .find some of the most advanced 
medical achievements happening right where you 
work. like at the · Brooke·  Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also In San 

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its work in Medical Research. 
. And if you've read this far, you may be interested · in the details. Jus.t send in the coupon and we'll supply them. ,-----------------------, I �;,�id Forces Scholmhlps 

Z.CN-44 I 
I Universal City, Toxa•, 78148 I 
1
1 

I desire lnlormallon for the followlna program: Army □ I 
. Navy D Air Force D Medlcal/ Osteopathfc □ Dental □ I I Velerlnary• O Podiatry D Other. (please specify) I 

Name; ____ __,-,---,-______ I 
(please prlnl) I 

Soc. Sec, #· _________ __;.......;,_ I 
Address, ____________ _ 
Clly• __________ _.:,_ __ _ 
Stat"---,--------Ilp ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Enrolled a'--,-----'-,-(sc�h-oo�ll
____

_ 
I 

To iiraduate In,
__,

==---,,.,-,,----- I 
(month) (year) (degroe) I 

Dale of blrtm---.,--.,.,,----.,----- I 
(month) (day) (year) I 

· •veterinary not available In Navy Program. I -----------------------� 
ARMED FOIICES HEALTH CARE 

D�DICATEO TO MEDICINE ANO THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 

(Continued from Pctge 2, Col. 5) 
two fine actors Jack Newman 
and Leo Frischman: I enjoyed 
Mark Schwartz and thought.that 
he might have come out of hid
ing a bit sooner than he did. 

Mavin Stern is at his worst 
good and he was far from his 
worst. Though Philip Lombard 
comes out a distant -second to 
··Randall J. Mccreadie it was not 
Marv's fault. Randall was by 
nature a more lovable type, a 
mere rogue whereas Lombard 
was a ruthless killer, and every
body loves a rogue, don't they? 

Blore (Jeff Neiman) . was my 
favorite. Anyone who could make 
me believe that he is hungry, 
will eat, drink and be merry 
while everyone around him is 
being bumped off and he's doing 
· the bumping and still mainti!,in 
believability as a character is 
doing his job in my book as 
an actor. 

Rounding out the cast, and 
giving the performance of his 
life was Lenny Balanson. He 

gave to Wargrave's a strengtll 
of character that built perfectly 
to .the final confession in whicll 
he learned that Van Claythorne . 
was a mistake and still had t«. 
kill him because "that's the way; 
it had to be." Bravo. 

The play had some weak spots, 
for example, Wargrave, in low: 
key, telling Van Claythorne not 
to wor-ry and just sit down even 
though he is going to kill him 
drew a large laugh in what was 
supposed to be a very serious 
scene. However, the magnificence 
of the set (built by the boys 
from scratch ) and the direction 
of Mr. Beukas were worth the 
price of admission. Getting peo,, 
ple to match their roles, e.� 
Armstrong, Blore, Brent, Rogers, 
or transforming a person to a 
role, Lenny Balanson, is a knock 
that few directors have. 

The evening was well spent 
(my date enjoyed the show) ancl 
I would certainly recommend the 
next play sight unseen. 
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----------------- ··-· . -···· -------------------------------------------------
tFaber, Bertram, And Wil�ig,flplne Losing Ruch.elsman And Vo.g'Jll 
· ·on Their Mighty Hite · careers ls Going To Hurt. '74 .Ellmen 
: .(:Gontin:ued from Page 12, Col. 2) .No. Give it to. them easy in then stressed the real irnpor.tanc� (Continued from Page 12, Col. 5) threw himself into it like a 

caring;'•· Faber paused dramatic
-ally, -shaking his head, "it ·hard. -Jy makes you want to play." 
- Blushingly, one of the treach

: �rous who had ,turned to other 
: ·forms of diversion, I began to 
·.worry ·(figuvatively speaking, of 
course)- about the sleepless 
.. nights to come, over what I was 

., ·-part of. Josh Bertram soon pro

. , ·vided; the-needed- solace. · Bertram, 
. • ,or "Shoei• as • :he is known, is a 
t" direct contradiction of -Faber in 
. .atature1 . style, and especially in 
; : ·point -of view. "Heck, if'I weren't 
., -,a .play.er, l probably wouldn't 
,; -show .up .-to .the games, either. 
·,: . ..Afwr all; no one wants to . see 
., _ . ::�,. loser;"· the elongated, easy-

_gojng center-by-trade · revealed, 
,with :a welcome candor. 

-Feeding 1the same passes to 
� -Shoe, that I had sent Faber's 
·� --way; I took down · the following 

,.rebounds: 0I definitely would 
·· do it over -again," said Shoe with 
•.: :emphasis. "The work? I'm use<! 
;: !to it tram high school. I don't 
::.'--':regret any of it" Then, as an 

afterthought, "Although _I -would 
':• 1\ave ,uke,l to have done better 
··; .. (,embarrassed smile . . . and- re
.. -e>Vt!'l'y·)· but that1s because . I 
f, :don't set a limit on myself. At 
�: �ny• ·rate, it will be my experi-
1· :ence.s- wi:th. the •team that I'll re
;
i
, 'member -when I think back on 
· -my college- days." 

<:. Harder t,o Lose 
·· · •' Risking the superrighteous, 
/ -Shoe played down the losing as
t,, :pect of .. losing. "I'm even proud
.. ,, er to have been on· the team 
�: ·when. people·· scoff · about the 

· -iosses because it is harder to 
·Jearn how to lose than it is rt:o 

._ ,: .,.· 'learn how to ·win." Shoe, who 
�s considering a future in · the . 
Rabbinate for himself, ,took a 

·: constructive stab at his prospec-
. 'tive fellow spiritual leaders. 
· · '"Nowadays · Rabbis must learn 

'10 communicate with kids on 
, ;  'their own level and a simple 
.t 'way of doing that is by being 

able to converse with them about 
··, sports. :Also, sports as physical 

·activity must be recognized as 
a vital part of Jewish life." 

Shoe has his own designs in 
,· mind about .how :to build a suc-

cessful · ballclub. "I don't think 
: We could· win with M-.J.H.S:L. 
,: stars -alone. We have to get a 
_ bold of a few ballplayers from 
.:: \>Ublic· schools who have experi-

their secular studies. He further . of rooters. "The fans are not for would l�se a very important man possessed; He never reached 
commented, "What we really us. The fans are for our op- match; but expecting a man to · the plateau of his previous sea. 
need, instead of ball-handling ponents. Because if the other go out and pin his opponent at  son, but even with missing four 
guards, is a six-foot seven-incher team sees two hundred people will is tantamount to sending matches and invaluable training 
who can pull the boards con- cheering in the stands, they may a rookie baseball player out to time his presence was felt 
sistently." ' just start believing that this hit a homer. Well, Simeon Vogal -throughout the season; for along 

Davjd Wilzlg really is a team". provided the heroics that evening -with Vogal, Manny kept an i�-
While it may be true that Gaping Hole and p_inned his man, giving experienced squad beset with !the 

the team must have a king- The departure ·of the three Yeshiva the win. That's clutch. · tensions that a younger team 
sized pivot man, it can neither seniors cagers may pose the If anyone on this year's wres·tl- ·will face from falling'apart lea4� 

. do witho.ut a certain backcourt Mighty Mites with some serious •ing team was the cohesive factor, ing them to a strong 8-7 ·finisI, . 
man. David Wilzig, the team's difficulties. Though Faber and it had to be him; With Manny A Ruchelsman practice was 
resident all-purpos.e guard and · Shoe will only be leaving benches Ruchelsman out much of the something to watch, twenty min
. the school's only bona fide su- to chill, Wilzig leaves a gaping • season with mononucleosis, the utes of all out torture and . . • 
perstar, s trikes rather a con- hole in the YU scoring attack. younger -wrestlers looked up to · thirty minutes of some of the 
·templative figure for an athlete Not only will the team . have a ·Simeon as the senior member · greatest schmoozing of aU time 
of his prominence. Concerning hard time compensating for the . of the 'varsity and ·he responded -led by . . . who do you think:? 
· impressions · about his career, loss of Wilzig's munificent shoot- to •his new -found "seasoned · He was THE CAPTAIN. 
Wilzig is a moderate baritone ing arm, but the other starters -veteran" role · just as you'd ex- Simeon Vogal and · Manny 
· to the tenor of Shoe and the bass will be under a great deal of . pect him to. .Perfectly. ·No one Ruchelsman represented Yeshiva 
of Faber, shying away from com- pressure, pressure which . had worked harder at practice, · in a way that most people can 
menting on team, players, or been placed on Wilzig when op- sweated .. more or suffered as identify with. They did not sit 
coaches. "Certainly I'm not hap- ponents keyed on him. Much, if much . . . · around,. grub all_ day and con,

:.py with the team's record, • but riot :al.I, of the slack could be Except for the captain, Manny · sider themselves g�d little 
I am .satisfied with my own in- taken up - · with the acquisition - Ruchelsman; Coming off his Yeshiva boys, but in . 'their pwn 
dividual play. When I started fl'om Brooklyn Co.Hege of former great junior year record, every- . ways did _what :they considere.d 
.out as a freshman, four years Yeshiva League M.V . .P., Peter . one expected Manny to be noth- to be their best, o_ut where .they 
;.ago, Stuie Poloner was on the .Kessel, however he still -�majtlfl ing short of superman .. AHer could be seen by all their peers. 
team and I expected us to go a question mark. Also, the f-ront all, he was .the .BMOC, YCSC Next year Simeon will be at 
:Piaces. We won two games that line should be significantly bol- . president, an hono�s student; Columbia School . of Library. Sc�
_season and from -then on I didn�t stered by the return of the Con- what . could go wrong? Every- ences a_nd Maimy . . . the . sky: 
. know what .to think. Still, it ference's · leading rebound�r of . thing. First came. _the r�pon- is the limit. Wherever !they erid 
.was the competition that was two seasons ago, Paul Merlis. . sibilities of offi!)e, ha.ving to be : ·up, the recipient will be Jue� 
. impor.tant to. me, knowing that Whether· the Mighty Mites can ,the s�udent'.s liais.on ·between to get them. Too pad Yesbiv.a 
. -I could do. well against non- win without their .virtuouso ,their wishes and·. the seclude_d didn't llPP.reciate them. 
Jewish ballplayers." "I don't,'.' he · guard of this year and .whether . office Qn the- first ,floor of· Furst TUE, DOWNS: The seco.nd .an
f:urther remarked, "think that !they can win with the upcom- Hall, :then, the. · added:. bur4en of nual Yeshiva College .Intramural 
all my teammates agr�d with · ing stars- of next year is ques- being captain . of a . team pre- Wrestling Tournament was to be 
me on. this, b.ut .I thought it tionable, but moreover it is rela- dominately staffed with sopho- held. Sunday Apr.ii, 21st :at 1 P.M. 
was necessary to keep in top · tively inconsequential. Because it more and junior matmen, and in the 1\-J:ain Building Gym • .  · • 
· shape in the off season as welt" will take the Man's cooperaton with this immense task, sue- . but . had to. be cancelled . , . with 

The Knickerbocker League's to, as David Wilzig put it, make cumbing to. a weakening disease. any hick the Ellmen will be �e 
top scorer last season, Wilzig the Mighty Mites seem iike a A lesser man . might . have · first team in. Yeshiva College 
also performed the highly touted team, and i t  will take the ad- shirked the added burden unto . history to have a Junior Var-. feat of topping the 1,000 point ministration's cooperation to . his associates, letting them carry sity, tentatively scheduled to . . 

· career mark. ·However, he did really make them a good one. part of the load, but Manny. take the mats in 1975. 
. express some disappointment at 
not hav,ing been selected. to .the 
first' squad of the all-star team; 
uThey told me that I was· a vir
tual shoesin and it was rough 
. to find myself on the -second 
team. I attributed it to anti
semitism. That's no persecution 
complex on my part either, · be
cause there is some of that 
around the league. During an 
away game at Cathedral, spec
tators hollered anti-semitic jeers 
at us." He added with a sly grin, 
"those are the teams that we'd 
·really love to swamp." 

-Wilzig showed some tolerance 
for our fans. "A lot of people 
that stay home do so because 
of the travelling. Even our home 
games are not at home." He 
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:C·o-Captains Depart · 
From -Tauberm·en 

(Continued from Page 12, Col. 3) 
mously agree that the excite
ment and satisfaction gained 
from the competition was worth 
every setback. 

Leadersbi1• 

· through ,a disappointing se,ason. 

THE COMMENTATOR PAGE !\.!t1N 

Outgoing captains Will Green
berg of t'he epee · squad and 
Freddie Schulman of the foil 
unit both had an additional 
quality deserving of mention -
,they have put back into the 
younger members of the te.ani 
what they- iearned when they · 
themselv,!;!S were on tlte way 
up. This bas. been done by every 
capta'in jp previous years . aud 
will be oontil\ued by next · year's 
captains Ted �ess and • Shalom 
•Buchbinder. · This, in part, ex- . 

Many · times, opposing foil fenc
ers were . of . far higher quality 
t'han our swordsmen. But · even 
in the more evenly matched C()n·. 
tests, the foil squad was some
.times the sole reason why the 
YU dorms did not · hear the 
strains of "High Above the Har
lem River" .more often. Schul
man ,admittedly was . better in 
his Junior season · than he was 
this year, although there was no 
fencer who worked harder at 
his game than Freddy. Howard 
Schram: wali .also . one of the 
most aeriQus-minded · fellows on 
the squad, even toougb :he split 
his two starl$ th.is seQaim. 

(I, to r,) Schulman, Schnmz, Greenberg-, Dachman, Korel_lbUt, Peters. 
Paul Millman 

· plains why the "esprlt de corps" 
among our fencers is the best 

· · among aJW team in. the scho.ol, 

But the bright side of the foil 
fencers was provided by Avi 
Dachman, who came out of no
where to become the best by far 
at . his sword. Dachman was the 
irnost . intelligent fencer ,as well 
as the one with the best . re-

... fle;ices. He a� proved to be an 
exceUentin1;1truc;tor, and the fen. cers lrriproving under his tute

. fage_ provide ,a bright future for 

-the foil swordsmen. The. sabre
men are all returning next year, 
while the 1974-75 epee squad 
may ol�om foto one of the 
·best in the cQllege's l)iatory. All 
of . this augurs well for the com, 

. !ng year, i81ld this year's gradu
. ·ates were as· big ,a part of this· 
as . anyone el11e. 

Of course, 25 years from now, 
GreenberJJ will have led the . 

1973--74 Taubermen ,to the teg
ional championship. Schulman's 
foil percentage will never have 
gone below ,750 and Dachman 
will never have tasted defeat. 
�t such phenomena are common 
in a college in whieh sports ,are. 
still most fon<lly remembered, a 
oollege w'here sports, eapeclJlllY 
tenelng, is still 'being taken aeri• 
QUSly. 

. . 

. and why the fencing team �s 
:the be$t overall reeord of ·iny 
Yeshiva· · team •through .. the yeiu-s. · . 
. ·Gr�nberg l� the epee. fencers 
to ' a  very . suc�ssfu} ye;u-, wee 
being Yeshiv,a's strongest weap
Qn this season.. Wil1y suffereci a 
knee j!')jury •arly in the . cam
.paign, but came on strong tow
ard the close. Throughout wm•s 

-four-ye!»' career, Coach Tauber 
has considered him one of the 
top epee fencers in Yeshiva his-

of :tJhe graduating athletes. Muell of t.his sports page is also dedi• 
cated to giving them their due recognition for which they have 
worked four years . 

For me, the past two years as sports eclitor have been en• 
. Joya.hie and extremely education.al. When I- first took th• po9lt1oit 

as a sophomore, I was ready . to change the world • with a few• 
columns. Y 011 could - say that I was a bit naive - I Jik• to tNnk 
I .was too idealistic. 

tory, -, 
. .l\,fgr�y . Korenblit and · Harry 
.Peters, ·who shared the . final 
titarting epee position, are also 
on th.eir way out. Both were re

. spectable .500 fencers in •a year 
whett the team as a whole was 
.well below that ,.mark. Koren
blit's record is especially remark
·�ble when considering he was 
co:mpletely inactive during his 
year in Israel, 

· , Ba.ck From Nowhere 
Freddy Schulman led Yeshiva's 

' foil $quad, . which· s u f f  e l'e d 

' I  

. . . 

EUROPE, •  ISRAEL • AFRICA 
S01,JTH 'AMERICA 

- Student Flgllts All Year -
R,5,T.$. 

1 180 He111psteacl Tpke, 
Uniondale, L,I,. .N.Y. 1 1 551 

. (516) 416-2510 
. . . \ 

f.- D.· · 1a J 
IIRRE� 

A ·unique 5 week archatDIDB II•: 
·, 111111,r co111blni111 . I · di1 . .iilh . 
field_ trips and credit ear11inJ 
colle&e courses at TelAviv· um; 
-varsity. 

.,, •. , . . · All• 
. . . , INCLUSIVE. 

· Plus ·$25 Regls\ratloi\:Fqe 
RATE INCLUDES:· ·� 

· • Round trip jet via � 
• Ccmplete room & Board 
• Tuition Fee$ 
• Lectures 
• Field Trips · · 
.• Archaeological dig at 

Tel Aphek (dating· back to 
the 4th Century B.C.) 

Open lo college and graduate students 
(18-23 yrs.) 

2 SCHEDULED DEPARTURES 
Depart N.Y. June 1 6; retumJuly 21 
Depart N.Y. July 10; return Aug. 14 
For complete details and application 

form, call or write today! 
Ask about our other escorted 

quality student tours to 
Israel and Israel/Europe. 

EASTOURS 
1 140 Ave. of the Americas 

New York, N.Y. 1 0036 
Phone (212) 764-0303 

·. The · &PP.roaching · termination Of the school year brings 11everal 
other c:oncluinoni; along· with it. ·For a select group, this term sJg. 

. nifies the, grand finale to . an eve.ti grander four year stay here 
at Yeshiva. For an . all too large group, finals this year will end 
in a "one more, do:wn and still too many more to go" attitude. 

From the athletic �ewpoln'.t, May brl� a close . to all varsity 
sea.sons. a.n.d new ho,pe that· next yea.r's fresh, start will prove to be 
more fruitful. To some it means the end of an athletic career. · To 
one person it means · the ena of a. two year term in a position 
which he once only dreamed of, attaining; 

Receiving little recognition is commonplace to a YU athlete, 
and after enduring four years, it becomes almost expected and 
accepted · by him as a fact of. life. Just to look at the .eleven senior 
athletes <.as well as all underclassmen) . neces11itates wondering 
what can possjbly motivate these stuclents, already bearing the 
. weight • of a douple· program, · to add . innumerable .· hours of physical 
.training to �heir schedules. . • · .. 

'This year . .  Y e!Jhlva · t, loalnr . eleven val'!Jlty atbletea . - .. three 
. be.sketball · · players, . · .two � wrestlers, .and •� 1 fe.noors, D1,11ing their 
stay here, some had an out.standing- career, . others had a not so 
outstandtng- �teer, yet . they Qli participated with the devotion , 

. nticeasary to 1111,dertake such a task. Yet, IUIY. p,onts they may have 
rea�. in .t�\l· l�t four yeal'li have been few and very tar apart. 

_..c · They. nave, however gained something tihat cannot be. -�ea11ured 
· m1>'1.etarily • and . which might b� • con11tdered a greater reward 'than 
even . deaerved · recognitiori . . In interviews with Bill White, ·. N.:Y. 
Yan�ee announcer, and Jµilph . Houk, then Yankee manager, ·• { was 
told that·· orgarH� college ·a:thletics is of .little importance as far 
as '. building conditioned : athletes. 'Any · person that wants to. be fit 
can just as easUy ,w9rk •C?U.t by himself. · · 

Or,ranlr;t!d Val'!Jlty program,, oontln'16d,. �. Houk, serve baBICPlly 
: \qnly t;o· bulllJ , n,ien, : ');'be ,con,petltlon teileh-,s them to · be mentally 

tough . as · well .u . p),y.tcaJJy, : 11nd· there is no better way to teach 
. men (lOOJ)(lraiOJ)!.:ap,4 bow ;to ··live 'wjth ·'one another, tban to have 

them 'work together In. teain ·fashion. 
It is . this type of overa.ll maturity w�ich is displayed by all 

.MCAT�DAT-GRE 
·LSAJ�ATGSB· 
· ·.ocir ·  

The typical plea columns seemed in order and they came one 
after another, Nothing was missed - student and administrative 
apathy, poor scheduling, and the gym all made their annual appear
ances. Needless to say, :these complaints have not been · rectified 
oand it is now up to future sports editors to continue rewording 
these ideas. This, 1however, could not be done in a second year in 
this position - no mat:ter how much rewording I did, I do -not 
think I could have presented my criticisms any better this year. 

I was also overc:ome by a sudden surge of rea)Jsm that no 
matter how many times I repeated my criticisms, they would. pfC)b
ably not be improved. My attitude and style 'both changed' at the 
IJegfnnJng or this year, If serious, constructive criticism was to 
lead us nowhere, then we might as well stop right where we are 
and laugh a.t ourselves. I, therefore, aimed at adding a little humor 
to a sports page which unfortunately was usually 'imed wtth dismal 
news of Joss after loss, My criticisms, however, never failed to 
appear in these columns although they were at Umes a bit concealed • 

. . eJ Unfortunately, there are people at Yeshiva who feel that su_ch 
open criticism in a student publication is injurious to the school. 
On the contrary, it is time that these criticisms are accepted in 
the spirit they are offered. They are not intended maliciously but 
rather with a sincere feeling that the University can benefit by listen
ing to them . 

If, over the past two years, I have offended' anybody With 
my columns, I most probabiy meant to. Once again, it was not 
.done .with auy mallcious lnt.ent, 'but an offensive remark. every 
once In a while can serve t.o awaken iJeople and force them to take 
action. 

Working with all of the coaches and other member& of the 
athletic department was a great pleasure. I always recetved co
operation which is rare at Yeshiva. I would also · like to thank my 
hard-working sports staff who were .such a great help. They de
serve almost as much recognition as the athletes, for t-hey had 
to sit .through all the events which at times . could require quite a 
bit of ·endurance, It. has been a great deal of fun and a marvelous 
experience, but after two years it is now time :to step down 
1and move off the Sidelines. 

-NATL. BOS. \ ·  
• Preparation for tests required for 
admi■ion to graduate and profes
sional tchools 

comea· to: . .  

A few years before ·you were born • • • Israel was born. 
lt1rael haG a llfetline of experiences to share with you, and 
·We can help you share them with a series of tours.spe
cifically designed for college age travelers. 

Like our 8 WEEK KIBBUTZ WORK/TOUR PROGRAM 
where you'll work on a kibbutz as a temporary worker, 
tour In Israel, and meet your Israeli counterparts. 

• She and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
•vo1uminou1 material for home study' 
prepared by experts in each field. 

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet individual needs. Lessons 
. can be spread over a period of 
several mon•lhs to a year, or for 
out of town students, a period 
of one week 

Special Compac1 Courses duri"9. 
Weekends - lnterselsions 

Summ• Sassicins 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LT.,, 
1115 f•t 1ithS1, .. , e,oo11Jrn, N. Y  u- . 

(212) 338.:..5300 ;t,:_ 
(516) 538-4555 I 

OAVS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS 

Branches in Majar Cities in U.S.A • 
. :ru T111on11 S.•oal 111illl "'' Na1ion111lill Rrp111alio<a 

oung 
rave 

lsraet 

Or our ONE MONTH ISRAEL TOUR which Is a com� 
prehensive sightseeing tour designed to immerse you in 
Israel's highlights and culture. Our ISRAEL/EUROPE 
TOUR, combining 3 weeks of touring Israel, with.an op
tional Grand Tour that includes four European .countries 
or a two-week stay in Athens and Istanbul • 

We also 'ifVe tours of England, France, Italy, Holland, 
and Switzerland. And special high school tours that com
bine Israel with Spain and Portugal or Amsierdam and 
London. 

For lnformallon on any of our youth, high school or 
college tours call or write: Hlstadrut Tours, 630 Third 
Avenue, N.Y. 10017, (212) 697-6822, 

Histadru-.--� 
we know l&NHII -· ours 

630 Third.Avenue, New York 10017 (212) 697-6822 
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Faber, Bertram, Wilzig Opine 
On Their Yeshiva · Experience 

Tauber.man Losing Losing Ruchelsman And Voga l 
The Two Captains 

I s · Go·nt T H. t 1
74 E l l Of '73 • '74 Team · 1 0 ur men 

By ARTY STARK 
Throughout the leanness of 

recent years, the basketball pro
. gram at Yeshiva has been pum

meled by the standard beef-ers 
with a constancy that approaches 

and what did I get out of it? 
For four years of three-nights
a-week practice in addition a 
all the games, all I've gotten 
is a bmken foot, some torn lig
aments, and an assortment of 

Shoe and Wizzo 

By YANKEE POLEYEFF 
Participating on the YU fenc

ing team, or any Yeshiva . inter
collegiate sport for that matter, 
is certainly a far more grueling 
an experience than competing for 
an ordinary secular college. The 
time taken out of •an exac;ting 
double program, the low priority 
placed upon athletics by the ad
ministration, and the necessitat
ed use of inadequate equipment 
in ,a poorly lighted "gym" are 
obstacles not easily faced by 
many aspiring athletes in this 
school. 

This is the reason why every 
Tauberman, as well or as poorly 
as he performed, must be recog
nized as someone with true dedi
cation to the sport, especially 
since the swordsmen on our 
squad practice twice a week for 
four full y.:ars. This year's grad
uating seniors have gone through 
quite a lot, and although they 
are leaving the school on the 
heels of ,a 4-8 record, they unani
( Continue don Page 11, Col. 1) 

By JEFI<' KRANTZ 
Four years. Four sweaty over

worked, overtired, underecog
nized, overexhausted years. For 
four years you . wrestle varsity 
for Yeshiva and in the end, what 

Simeon Vogal (HWT) have hung 
up their blue and white uniforms 
for the last time following the 
end of the Ellmen's second 
straight .500 season. It's a shame 
though, that two of ,the finest 

Paul Millman 

Gra1,plers Vogel and Ruchelsman 

does i t  get you ?
° 

Two of Yeshiva's finest face 
that fact now, for both Captain 
Manny Ruchelsman .. ( 158) ,  and · 

the je1une. Accusatm·y f.ingc•rs other Jumps and bruises. The· 
point the guilt of failure at the fans showed no appreciation. 
bearers of the spiritless school Every game, myself and the 
spirit, at a coolly unsympathetic rest of the team would go out 
administration, or simply at the there," he went on, "and the 
ineffectuality of ball-players. fans just wouldn't be there. Not 
However, coming- from self-pro- even for home games." 
claimed authorities, vituperations "Are you saying then, that the 
such as these are totally false. team would win with fan sup-

A truly authoritative assess- port? "  I challenged. 

Karate Denionstration 
Se·hedaled For Hay S 

competitor, a Yeshiva fan will 
· ever see end their collegiate 
careers wiWlout so much as a 
little recognition for the amoun1J 
of themselves that they put out, 
They didn't go out with a roar; 
but ,the least -that could h ave 
been expected was a whimper. 

Simeon Vogal wrestled incon
spicuously for the Ellmen for 
three years, spending his junior 
year in Israel. For those -three 
years he might not have been 
the best heavyweight ever to 
step on the mat but no one ever 
gave more of himself while out 
there. Granted, he had a losing 
record, but he was clutch when• 
ever he had to be clutch. 

ment of the Mighty Mites on Necessary Evil 
the other hand, is presented by "Oh sure, there are more im-
the team's three graduating el- portant factors,'• hedged Faber. 
der statesmen. Opinionated and "The top M.J.H.S.L. players 
conversant with their sport, would make us a winner, but 
David Wilzig, Albie Faber, and most of those that didn't come 
Josh .Bertram form a triad of here in the first place are guys 
contrasting observations and re- that have become alienated, they 
flections of careers that have feel that they've had enough of 
now run their respective courses. Jewish Studies. Well, then they 

When I first approached Albie might · as well not come anyway 
Faber and posed him with the because you don't go to a .  
blandly basic question: would ,.Yeshiva to .play basketball." He 
you do it all . over · again? · he con_tinued, "A home court would 
was seated in bed with a Gemara also ·make · a  big difference, like 
propped on " his knees. A i:roubied it did for the wrestling team. 
frown came ·to · his · "face : ·••No. ; The· administration sees· us as a : :. 
I think . I probably wouldn't." . ,necessary evil though, and it's 
Reacting · • quickly . -to' my· · owri' - · a :· ·big hassle to get them · to>·' 
startled expression, he expl1:1iried: budge an inch, But the fans not: 
"Look, what hl:lve I put 1nto it fPonth(ited on Pa-ge 10, Col. 1) 
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Wake-Ui1 Time 

The Karate Association . of 
Yeshiva University ·has an
nounced its fifth annual exhibi
tion which will take ·place on 
Sunday, May 5. It should be the· 
largest and most exciting yet 
seen in Yeshiva University Kar
ate history. Demonstrations of 
the arts . will begin at 2 :00 PM . 
in the YC gym. 

The ranking black . belts par
ticipating . In this year's demon-

club is teaching 91 students for 
course credit. The others are 
S!'read throughout "the city work
ing out of the local synagogues, 
Yeshivot, and Jewish Youth Cen
ters.-

Mr. Sober . asserts that the 
club gives th·e Jewish community 
a form .of noncpolitical self de
fense . which instills self pride 
and Jewish consciousness. Al
though . the methods that the 

-OOheslve Fact.or 
Brooklyn College's wrestling 

team . can fell yoti tiow clutch. 
Going into the final bout of "the . match . . ·aga

.
inst the Kirigsmert 

with : the Ellmen· .iosiilg ' by 
five points, everyone· knew ,that 
unless : · Yeshiva's . heavyweight 

. ·., pilll)e!l his. OP.ponent : the _E�lmE!n 
(Co1itinued on, Page. . 10; Col;. 4}.° 
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Mark Welner 

: - - . ; · · .who•s· ·· · 
· . _· · :<Who.s:, . 

: E�gaged_: - : :. ': . . : ' . . .. 
· > , . . Y:E!f!hiel .E�$tein �73 -to Bonnie 
· .. : . . s·iegnian . .  ,, . . . ..... .. . .. ,· . ·• ,, . -·�- , .. .  i : 
: · . ·Jeff : ,Goldstein· · '75 fo· :Fe1:n · 

. .  .-. . . . • ·. . ' ·  . _  .-•· - ·  · .  
, La11d�sberg . . · .,. , , 
.. >ira :Hollander ,;74 

.
to ·suzie M . . . 

.· ;f�e(: . _ ,.;_ : : . .  · . i .. · • .  · 
Reuven Stein '!71 to Shoshana . 

·first round of. . .the: .YU . Cup in> 'no. 
tramural hockey'. "playoffs, "fh:i!" d�- ··. 
fending champs, the junior:s, 
came from behind to tie · the 
sophs, 6-6. The junior squad, de
pleted by the -loss of both goal
tenders, started Richie Hagler, 

Yudie Gopin put his magic to 
work immediately as he beat 
Po!eyeff two times in a row, 

. completing the hat trick, and 
cutting the lead to 3. _Theri fol
lowing his tradition, Mark Bres
low· woke up in .the middle of 
the tqird period, just in time to 
tally twice, making the score 
6-5. Down by a goal with a min
ute to gn in regulation time, the 
juniors pulled their goaltender, 
in f_avor of the extra man. Sec
.ands later, Robert Listernick 
rolled a backhand shot toward 
the net which did a hop-skip 
and jump followed by another 
roll which put it over the goal 
line, tying the game at six. 

Trying to kick through the reif tape, Schneider ·· · 
Avi Weiss '74 to Efoya. ·subar 

of refereeing fame, . in the nets. 
The sophomores' Jerry" Paster
nak opened the scoring early, 
with a low drive that beat Hag
ler. Moments later, Yudie on 
his third semi-breakaway of the 
evening, backhanded the puck 
.ipast Yank(;)e Poleyeff on · the 
short side to knot the game at 
1-1. 

For the remainder of the -first 
IJ)eriod ,and the entire second .pe
riod it was all sophs. They bom
·barded Hagler for five more tal
lies jn what was a must game 
for them, as they trailed the 
juniors 1-0 in a best of three 
series. In that flurry, Bruce We
nig used his muscle to get a 
pair of goals, and Jerry Paster
nak scored his second tally of 
the game to give the sophs a 5-1 
1ead after two periods. 

Something went wrong though, 
:as the sophs went 'into a defen
sive shell instead of continuing 
the steady game they had played 

And so, it was overttme, with 
a new goaltender for the juniors, 
Robert Listernick. The extra 
stanza proved to be an exciting 
one, as basketball players in the 
gym were screaming for ,a goal. 
Both teams played cautious hoc
key, and the full twenty minutes 
went without a goal, leaving the 
game in a tie. Heartbreak !  It 
has to be played •all over again !  
So, the series remains 1-0 jun
iors, with the freshmen waiting 
in the wings. 

stration are Mr. Harvey Sober, 
· Instructor YC Karate (and JSS 

Hebrew language) ,  first level 
Grand Master -T'ai Ch'ee Ch'wan 
Yesyco Karate, -Mr. Andrew 
Hirsch (YC '71 ) ,  Mr. Michael An
dron (YC 171) ,  Mr. Gary Schul
man (YC '71 ) ,  Mr. Lewis Aaron 
and Mr. Jeffrey Glanz. They will 
be aided by Mr. Sid Rosman 
(YC '73-AECOM) and Mr. Asher · 
Leeder (YC '74-Smicha Pro
gram), and the club's ranking 
Yeshiva College brown belts. 

This year's candidate fpr the 
coveted black belt is Mr. Joel 
Comet, formerly of Ramaz but 
now of the YU Association. 

Wea1ion Fighting 
Demonstrations of beautiful 

form movements of both Karate 
and Kung Fu along with weap- · 
ons fighting (nun-chuk, bow, 
tun-fa and sicle) coupled with 
breaking techniques ( of boards 
and stone) will highlight t.he 
demonstration. 

The YU club has grown to 
250 members during the past 
five years. This term alone the 

club · uses are. in the physical Nechemia Ben . Zeev '71 to 
sphere, . they are . designed to , : Sharon Pearl . 
harmonize . the· student's mind Married: 

and and body with the Oneness Jerry· Zahtz '74 _. ,to • ·Chani 
of G-d and His creation. Schmidman 
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